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by Catheri 
' Unprecedented média c seen Mercury Music Priie Webster's dreara of créât: 

cate BBC2's TV show atl 
watched last year's sh( Webster, the foundi of the Mercury Prize, s would take at least sev before the Mercury Music Prh an established national eve now overtaken the Booker prizes after only five years. coverage is great for 

music industry. The Me Prize has corne of âge - ifs to our industry." Mercury Music Priz! director David Wilkinson agréés. Thë fact lhat it got on the News At Ten as well as BBC and Channel Four News is great. The award has been building its credibiiity for four years and I think it's become a very important event which has a great deai of public awareness." Around 500 industry executives and artists attended Tuesda/s awards din- 

But the the lesseï 
jury chairman Simon Frith as Pulp's closest challenger for the prize and has recorded a fïve-fold increase in orders. Wilkinson says the Mercury Music Prize sampler CD has scored its biggest sale to date with 35,000 units sold, up 16% on last year. The higheshprofile albums have not reported substantial sales increases - Pulp's Différent Class has added just over 50,000 sales to the total of 1.1m ed before July's Mercury Prize 

ITCconsiders 
Dublin retum In The City may return to Dublin for a second time after this year's fîfth event was declared a success by directors Tony Wilson and Yvette Livesey. Wilson says attendance was up to around 2,000 for the five-day event which ended last Wednesday. He says plans are being drawn up for next year, wîth three citics in the frame to host the sixth event - Manchester, Dublin and Glasgow. "The unsigned gigs were ail packed out and the people of Dublin really took ITC to their 

disap- 
final decîsio end of the ye Wilson says the bigg pointment about Dubli lack of a central meeting point, ; use of the Clarence Hôtel - ownt by U2's Bono and The Edge 

iil 

on September26( with fou more US dates planned for November.SeepB 

dotmusic scores internet sales first ■ernet retailer which already then delivered by posi. Delivery is with- ms from web sites offered by in 72 hours in the UK and GWR radio groups. Sice says the biggest impact of the 

THE FUTURE EDUflU DF Lunnan:fluhe LEFTFIELD : UndERlUDRLD □RBITRL ; EDURŒ DIRECT PHDTEH : PRDDIEV THE CHEiïlICRL BRDTHERE □HFTPUflH 

Starting this Wednesday (September , "We are pleased that tl 
officiai CIN charts, that not even the consumer raagi ■ ich as Emap and IPC ar that because the internet is wide service, we can take Brit, 

s have to click on a "buy'icon to fill 1995 and currently receives around ■ shopping basket, key in their 500,000 "hits" a month from more than it card détails and the albums are 70 countries. 
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PRS takes heed of MMC criticisms 
PRS launchcd a new cra in Us his 
itself up to compétition for thc firsl 
February's Monopoiics & Mcrgerî 

signecl bacl ofancwliv Under th 
o them and the laa 

At a] calm imoured agm at London's Hotei Intercontinental, almost 300 mcm- bers ngieed a séries of changes to 
part of the MMC report. The most significant change was a move to allow members to hSve their live performance rights reas- 

ce, PRS of collect royalties for each set 1 show for f 125 or at an admin cost of ZSC'o, whichever is chcapcr. The ser- vice is available for thosc acts who have their live rights reassigned back to them and for performances which generate a royalty of £1,000 
Oasis took advantage of the new scheme al their recent Loch Lomond, Knebworth and Cork shows, which were attended by a 

total of 400,000 fans and gro, more than £10m. Thc total PRS roy- alty for the gigs, under the 3T< i iff, wouid be around £300,000. 

forging new alliance PRS membership. "Thero has been 

Top executives back 

Bard retail roadshow 

Retailers are bi ng urgei 
régional meetings which will give them the chance to qaiz some of the leaders of the record industry. BMG and BPI chairman John Preston, PolyGram chairman John Kennedy and sales directors from four 

fcjnroyand 

llï I I I I Hï l'I WM OctS: Jaruis Intemalional Hôtel, Solihull, WestMidlands Speakers: John Preston and Richard Story (BMG), Brian Fallows, Shaun Plunkett and Steve Casey(EMI). OcttO: Celtic Manor Hôtel, Newport. Gwenl Speakers: John Kennedy, Nigel Haywood and Russell Richards (PolyGram), Tony Powell (Pinnacle). Oct 17: Forte Posthouse. Wythenshawc, Manchester Speakers; John Aston and Jan Gach (Sony). Oct 23: Glasgow Thistle Hôtel Speakers: Paul Conroy, Mark Hutton, Ray Cooper (Virgin) and Alan King (Pinnacle). For détails, call Bard on 01202 292063. 

retailers who get to the people : need to understand what their co are and build our businesses tog( Bard général secretary Bob 
"1 think it's vital they tum up," he says. 'Bard is spending a lot of money to do this. It's the members' funds we're spending here. We're doing it for them and, if we only get flve or 10 people turn- ing up, we'll think 'Why did we bother?', becauseif 

Other executives who are confli are: PolyGram sales director Nigel Haywood and opérations director Russell Richards; EMI Music Services opérations manager Brian Fallows, dis- tribution director Shaun Plunkett and customer services manager £ Casey; Virgin Records sales and : keting director Mark Hutton deputy managing director Ray Cooper; Sony sales director John Aston --J Sony Distribution's vice présider opérations Jan Gach; BMG sales d tor Richard Story and Pinnacle opéra- tions director Alan King. Lewis adds, "The fact that these verj 
their time to meet retailers reflects thr importance they place on retailers." Virgin's Conroy says the meetingr emphasise the doser relationshi] forged by the BPI and Bard over thr past five years, while Pinnacle's Powel says such events are very useful ir building a greater understanding. • The Country Music Association has linked with the Bard/BPI joint mai 

Watersonwins sales 
Mer Mercury boost 
Few expected Norma Waterson to be Pulp's closest \ rival in the running for the Mercury Music Prizc last i week. But, for Waterson and her label Rykodisc, it has i 

|W1 

year-old's three décades of making records. Waterson's self-titled HannibaURvkodisc album, con- ! taining songs by Elvis Costello, Richard Thompson, ; Billy Bragg and other contemporary songwriters, has [ enjoycd a surge in sales since her nomination in July. ; Initial sales were rcstricted to a small, loyal fanbase ! with around 2,000 copies sold at the time of the short- ! list announccment. Since then, orders have risen five- ; fold, according to Pete Thompson, director of : Rykodisc's distributor Vital. Hannibal/Rykodisc managing director lan Moss says j 
BjHi 

that, by the end of last week, it had passed 7,000 sales, ! with a 57% risc since Tuesday night's awards. "We didn't reaiiy expect to be the runner-up so we were ail delighted. There's no question sales have risen ' since her nomination and particularly sinco Tuesday j night," says Moss. Hannibal A&R manager Joe Boyd persuaded ! 

War Child's haul of £30,000 following las! Tuesday's Mercury Music Prize awards dinner was welcomed by the charity's patron Brian Eno. Pulp's contribution of the £25,000 first prize was booslcd by Island managing director Marc Marofs pledge of £5000 to buy the trophy back two days later. "Ifs nice to have a charity so completely 
Waterson to make the album, her first solo effort for 32 ; years. "l've known Norma for 30 years and I saw her j sing solo three years ago and I thought it would be a j 

range of projects in Bosnia, adds lo more than £2m raised by sales of Help! since last September. Pictured at the awards are Pulp's Candida Doyle and Jarvis Cocker with Eno (right). 

NEWSFILE 
Bootlegger convicted of nine offences Bootlegger Robert Alexander Johnstone of Wimbledon was convicted of nine offences at Kingston Crown Court last week. The charges followed a BP) anti- piracy unit raid on his house which netted around 17,000 bootleg CDs, worth more than £250,000. He will be sentenced on October 11. 
Dina in demand Dina Carroll's first new single in two-and-a-half years has faecome Mercury's biggest ship-out of the year so far, having reached 105,000 pre-sales. Escaping, which is released today (Seplemher 16), is taken from Carroll's fortheoming album Only Human. 
Classic FM launches damages claim Classic FM has issued a writ against transmission provider NTL, claiming damages of £3m relatmg to the amount NTL charges for transmitting programmes lo the UK. Classic FM says the amount il pays for using BBC masts is unfair. 
PRSto honourEllis PRS is organising a gala concert in memory of ils lato président Vivian Ellis at London's Adelphi Theatre on October 6. Ellis, who died aged 91 in June, will be remembered at the show, entitled Spread A Lltlle Happiness, which features performances by Dora Bryan, Jonathan Morris and Thelma Ruby. Tickets, priced £10 and £15, are available from 0171-344 4444. 
Mastercuts getsTV ad backing Beechwood Music has teamed up with Virgin Records for the first TV-advertised Mastercuts album, which is eut today (16). The Best Of Mastercuts is a three-CD set celebrating five years of the classic dance sériés. 
Coleman dies at 59 Former Melody Makereiitot Ray Coleman, who went on to write books about artists including John Lennon, Paul McCartney, Eric Clapton and The Carpenters, has died aged 59 from cancer. His funeral took place last Thursday (September 12) at Weybridge Cemetery. 
Faithfull remains in rock category CIN has defended its décision to disallow Marianne Faithfull's BMG album 20th Century Blues from the classical chart. Chart director Catharine Pusey says the classical advisory panel voted unanimously to classify it as a rock album, even though it features songs by classical composer Kurt Weill. 
Virgin plans Warrington store Virgin Retail is to open a new 372 sq m multimédia store in Golden Square, Warrington, next summer, to include listening posts, video viewing screens and PC and CD- Rom démonstration posts. 
BMG enters video rental market BMG Video is enlering the UK rental market for the first time following successful rental ventures in Germany, Spain, Italy, Japan and the US. The first releases will corne eut in January 1997. 
Compilations go gold ^ Six albums were cettified gold by the BPI last u T' > week, including four compilations - Feel Like Making Love, Ultimale Love, The Ultimate Party! and Fresh Hits 96 - along with Neil Diamond s The Ultimate Collection and The Sex Pistols' Kiss This. Silver awards went to Shaggy's Boombastic, The Best Of The Average White Band, The Very Best Of Country Music Vol 1 and The Very Best Of Don McLean.  

.dotmuslc The latest industry news On The Net. Front Music Week. Updated Mondays at 18.00 GMT. 
http://www.dotmusic.com ► >[>!> CUVE DAVIS TAKES SWIPE AT A&R'S 'HERD MENTALITY' - p4 ► i } i 
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COMMENT 
Time to calm Oasis hysteria owing conventional wisdom now has it that the reason for the Oasis "split" last week was that the pressure got justtoo much for the Gallagher hrolhers. But looking at the hysterical reaction to the news front press, TV and radio, it is arguable that it is the média and not the hand which has actually lost it, The Sun was rightly proud of breaking the news of Noel's walk-out to the world. But did this news really nt six pages of a national newspaper, a leader comment - and a two-page colour poster? As we went to press on Friday, the word front Création was that they haven't actually split at ail and that they have merely pulled out of touring. Doesn't that leave Friday's newspaper coverage looking just a little bit overthetop? Ifs often said that the worst thing that can happen to a that they begin to believe their own publicity. With Oasis, ifs happened the other way around. Ifs us - the média, the industry, the public - who have swallowed their publicity whole. Ifs under the weight of that pressure and expectation that the evenls of the past few days should be seen. Oasis are not the fîrst band to abandon a US tour- and they have played more US dates than virtually any of UK peers over the past couple of years. Noël and Liam Gallagher are by no means the first brothers to have a stormy relalionship, They are big, but last week's MTV award winners Bush have sold more albums than Oasis in the US. So how have things got so out of proportion? Oasis are good. (Whafs the Story) Morning Glory? was the album of the year and Oasis are the best UK band to emerge in the Ninelies. Thafs beyond doubt. nb want them to go on to further fulfil their potential, it is as essential for us to calm down as it is fo them. Lefs ail take a deep breath... Steve Redmond 

PAULS QUIRKS 
Getting ready for the rush This is the time of year when ail buyers reach for their crystal balls. The creative dam bursts and ail the albums that should have been released gradually during the year hit the streets within weeks of each other. Budgets are set and broken as each company claims to have the Christmas top sellers and the number of TV-advertised compilations escalate to even greater heights. Realising that ifs impossible to invite every buyer to their sales conférences, surely the companies could produce a video of ail the new productfor retailers and their sales staff to view at their leisure before the seasonal rush gets under way. FMI appears to be one slep ahead of the game again as ils Channel roadshows tour the country for the second time this year, presenting and previewing ail their new autumn releases. 
Making the most of multimédia Recently in New York, I came across a Musicnet CD- Rom in Tower Records. It cost 50.99 (around 60 pence) and contained three audio clips from more than 100 
The discfeatured video clips and detailed album and artist information and I learned more about bands like Soundgarden, Garbage, Cibo Matto & The Nields in 30 minutes than I thought possible. I know the technology is available in the UK - the Vid Zone sites were demonstrated at In The City last year - so how about the music companies getting fogether and producing an up-front CD-Rom dise for the retailers and j then a new release version for sale to customers. At the i right price, it wouid be a massive seller and take album promotions into the fastest growing multimédia market i available. Paul Ouirk's column is a personal vil 

Davis takes swipe at 

A&R'sherdmentality' 

by Martin Talbot 

His comments, at the In The City celebrity interview on Monday, came after Mercury A&R consultant Dave Bâtes asked if Davis was concerned that UK labels were increasingly offer- 
albums and driving up the costs of 

«It was a pretty pneey ^^utj 
Wnrliers There ^^06 that they would not have been prepared to pay. , Davis added that he believed Bntish m.isic had lost an edge in recent years. «Apart from a few, there is » «ûÇtott something missing from a ^ «f Bnbsh 

«We are ail sv 

broken through from the hc 

ig deal 

erview, conducted mager Ed Bicknell a Theatre, Davis 

illing to compete 
;ed in REM," he 

acts, ne Ba,d. "The guita not as great in the UK lately. He also claimed the UK charts reflected an industry more keen on immédiate hits than building careers. «I see a lot of novelty records in the British charts. Trying to separate the chafT from the wheat is not easy: He added, UI will only sign a dance or pop artist if they are headliners. I won t be interested if they are only the exten- sion of a producer. I will give up the hit 

Irishtax-breakplan 
toboost new bands 
ment initiative extending the tax breaks it gives to small businesscs. Two days before In The City began last weekend, the Irish govemment's department of arts and culture out- lined guidelines aimed to extend its Business Expansion Scheme to the music business. In an address to the conférence last Monday, Irish finance minister Roger Quinn said the extension of the schemc would further boost an industry which employs 10,000 people and has a £160m-a-year 

The scheme, which was launched 12 years ago to aid small manufacturing businesses, will now allow com- panies to get tax relief on investment in new acts. Ireland-based investors can claim 48% tax back on cash spent developing a new act - defîned as one which has sold less than 5,000 albums worldwide. The tax break effectively means a small company aiming to invest £100,000 in a new artist will only have to con- tribute £52,000. The ceilingfor such investment is £lm. Before a project can qualify for the scheme, the 
people likely to be employed as a resuit of the project. David Kennedy, of accountants KPMG in Dublin, outlined détails of the scheme at In The City on Monday. He says, "It is ail about a project passing the test of being good for Ireland Inc." The initiative could attract some entrepreneurs to 

All-girl four-piece Hoop la-Baby won the Guinness In The City 01 The Unsigned compétition at In The City, picking up the £3,000 prize donated by Guinness. The north west England band, who have previousiy played support slots for Shakespears Sister and Baby Bird, beat 53 other bands who played across Dublin during the four 
record albums in the Republic of Ireland rather than in the UK, he suggests. nights ol the conférence. They pipped the Pecadiloes and The Bedhangersatthe closing nightpartyat the Temple Theatre. 
Indie chart debate fails to find common ground es of reaching harmony 
unlikely as ever, judging by the h discussion triggered by Monday's Great the Indie Chart Debate. refit In a presidential-style debate with between RTM Sales & Marketings whii John Best and Music Week editor-in- said 3, Best expressed R 

iwnership of labels an additional eligi- -■■'ity criterion for the chart, as well as ' ig the emphasis on indie stores for hart panel. "The chart should 
e of the majors, alternat 

The genre chart suggestion was —. popular among most of those represent- ing indie labels, who argued it would be too difRcult to décidé which records included. «Even The Smurfs are 

chart which features major-signod, but independently-distributed, nets such as 

while Beggars Banquet boss Martin Mills said such a chart would be doomed to failure. "The Other Chart failed and I believe a genre chart would be too close to the main chart," he said. The suggestion that two charts - an indie distribution chart and a genre chart - may be the answer roceivcd support, although many felt the y not be big enough to UK market m rt both. 
► ► ► ► WARNER AIMING FORA LEANER AND FITTER FUTURE- P6/7 ► ► ► ► 
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On the day that Oasis's future was thrown into doubt, Bush - America's favourite UK Sf®|PWiipl ! 

album. It was mastered at London's Abbey Road on Thursday (12) and is set for a possible worldwide release by MCA around Thanksgiving weekend in November. according to manager Dave Dorrell. Since January 1935 the band have played 168 US dates and have been in the Billboardlop 200 for 86 weeks, achieving 5m sales with their début album, Sixteen Stone. The completion 
were named as the winners of MTV's Viewers' Choice award in America. They are pictured at the ceremony in New York. i— A 'MW HiiilRi 

No splitfor Oasis, but 

touring isputon hold 

bs silen aflernoon, dismissing reports th band had split with a statement through the PA news agency. It said, "Noël and Liam are spe time together and geiting over jetlag. Unfortunately, the band w be touring in the foreseeable futu 

third al m the recording of the band's 
not been scheduled before Christmas. The statement followed a turbulent 24 hours for Sony, Création and Ignition, after a PA wire broke the news on Thursday of Noël Gallagher's exit 
Independence Arena in Charlotte, North Carolîna, the previous night. As Noël and Oasis manager Marcus RusseU flew back from the US, Création issued a statement confirming that the band "have hit internai différences on their ninth tour of America, which has 

0000900000 I OASIS: WHATS THE STORY August 23 - Liam turns up for the MTV Unplugged show, butfailsto perform. August 26-Minutes before (lyingto New York for the band's ninth US tour, Liam getsoff the plane. SeptemberZ- Liam arrives in New York, and makes bis first performance. Septemberd- Liam'santicsattheMTV 

cert in London last month and his non- appearance on the first date of the US tour, Massey says, 'There have obvious- 
caused them to pull the last five dates. The blood ties that force Noël and Liam apart will pull them together again." Massey points out that Noël went missing during a US tour last year, and, 

SOMEMIGHTSAY 
Genesis manager Tony Smith - "They have sevsrely limitetl their progress in the US hy deciding not to tour, but their décision to pull out of this US tour will not hinder other UK bands there." 
Mike Smith, EMI Music Publishing - "There îs a lesson to be learned from this. Everything has been hot-housed around Oasis, but it's far more important to let the band grow and develop than flog this album to dealh." 
Jeremy Pearce, V2 Music. - " I would be amazed if they never worked together again, The brothers are very very close and are far loo good live not to play live. " 
Dick Leahy, Dick Leahy Music - "US businessmen are not used to this type of thing, because the industry has so much conlrol over the behaviour ofartists." 
Mark Knopfler manager Ed Bicknell - "Having a band with two brothers involved is not a situation that is easy to deal with. If brothers in a band have a penchantfor falling out with each other, the situation can be very easily exaggerated and highly explosive." 
John Marris, Se/ecf editor - "Giving up touring is them following The Beatles' route three years too early. But it's inconceivable that they would ever play a normal tour here again, so it's insignificant in UK tenus." 
Lucian Grainge, Polydor général manager - "Other than dying, it's perfect. The tills will ring, and they will start to penetrate through to people who maybe had been a bit shy of actually buying their records." 
Pretenders manager Gail Colson - "They're playing a very dangerous game. You can't mess with America. One can envisage a scénario where fans will sue the band because of the mental turmoil caused by Oasis's non-appearance at a show they've bought a ticket for." 

Septembertl -The brothers "trade blows" after another row. Their dates in the US and Europe are cancelled. SeptembertZ- Création cites "internai : différences" for the cancellations. Seplemher 13 - Liam arrives back in London as Oasis retire from live touring fortheforseeable future. 

thirds of the way through". In New York, Epie international A&R vice président David Massey, who has worked with the band since the start of their career and was présent at most of the seven recent US dates, insists, They have not split - trust me." Refemng to Liam Gallagher's failure lo perform at Iho MTV Unplugged on- 

gle Se 
retail level, buoyed by a sériés of t 3. Noël Gallagher's collaboration 1 
"    on the sin. j tipped as while | Sony Music Vider And Then live vi turing_live foota 

£250,000 marketing campaign around 
singles boxed sets which include a book 
on November 4. The fulTbox^vilTbe dealer priced £12.05, with an "emply" box - including the booklet and inter- view dise - for those who have bought ail the singles available with a £3.85 

Cancelled gigsto escape Insurance claims 
Oasir Talent International will this week ba begin a clear-up opération after the foi cancellation of the 12 tour dates the US and Europe. Primary will embark on a scri " " with Eui 

; ahend and that considering their optioi mainder of the year. 

followi cellati 
that US promoters are con; légal action for loss of eamings, but "Rathc Martin Goebbels, director of " 

gâte exactly what the liability is," says Primary's Steve Hedges. "" " " ' 'uns beîng lodgcd, fmalysis 

"There Dusseldorf on Septcmbcr 2G. After their last-minute non- appcarance on stage in Charlotte, why Oasis have c North Carolîna, Oasis were due to dates," cxplains Ci play in Atlanta last Friday as well could only " as three dates in Florida endi Wednesday (Scptember 18). 

uch eh 

daim 

lopkins conflrn Johnn 
_ is cancelled be< tances beyond the art Chey have confirmed j making such a claim." i resuit Primary is engaged ssions with European prome 

what happened and a settlen The status of a further 13 dates in j the US, Asia and Australnsia ' reason remains in doubt. On November 5, i :d their Oasis were due to play two con- j "They certs in Los Angeles before moving i ;ainstus on to Phoenix and Honolulu, • ie of cir- Hawaii. The rest of November was | ist's con- due to be taken up with gigs in New 1 ,hey will Zealand and Australia, with Asian dates planned for Dcceraber. No j décision has been made about those dates, says Hopkins. 
^ ^ ^ DUS! JUNKYS: THE TIR FOR THE TOP - p8 ► ^ t t ^ 
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NEW CD (SCO28022) RELEASED 23/09/96 

Distributed by SRD (0181 802 3000) 

The Comparative 
Anatomy 
4 of 
Angels 
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HOLE, DICKINS AND BELLAS (TOP MIDDLE PIC, FROM LEFT) ANTICIPATE A STRONG AUTUMN FROM ACTSINCLUDING (CLOCKW1SE FROM TOP RIGHTIHOLLY PALMER, LEMONHEADS EVAN DAIT. I, 

Wamer: aiming for a leaner and fil: 
Wamer Music chainnan Rob Dickîns' created by Dickins. 25th anniversary at the Company next Thafs not to say WEA He week looks set to coïncide with what abandoned what it does bes could be another notable reason for company's détermination t( elebration. Dickins, who first joined the Wamer certainly paid off, with her album everything am 

America. In the past, a lot of things have been released here without much guitar buzz bands' a nuraber of thought. We have to quel '   

= 

srrs 
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derfuture 



uSet 

SLeHs£iSve 

DUST JUNKYS 

ploughedaUmy efforts into;" And he emphasises that Dust 

that, in ail my years in the 

Basically, anyone who likes their guitar to have a lot of crunch, their rhythm to be groovin' and their rapping to be hard-edged will fall in love with this band when they hear the initial release, a three-track white label EP which will trickle ont to the nation's indie stores on Polydor via Pinnade 

LEO FINLAY THE CITY m Did anyone apartfrom the In The Cityjudges thinkthat Hoopla Baby were the best unsigned band in last week's Dublin compétition? Certainly, the reaction from the crowd was one of dismay, fuelled by the assertion that the band were in negotiation with Tony Wilson's Factory 2 label. But, in truth, the whole Unsigned Bands compétition final was a bit of a disappointment, with the newly-opened Temple Theatre unable to handle modem sounds such as electric guitars and Moog organs. Particularly Moog organs in the case of the much-fancied Pecadiloes who saw their hopes vanish into the etherwith probablythe worst- sounding setthey'll ever play.The Irish contenders The Bedhangers were less affected, but their se across as sturdy ratherthan adventurous...By far the best band I 

saw were Glasgow five-piece Toaster, who seemed to have everything (songs, enthusiasm, stage presence, ability etc) in place. Their gig with Dublin hopefuls Shiver and Northants quartet Kidblue drewthe faiggest A&R contingent of the week and most 
ofthem seemed tothink Toaster were a shoo-in forthe final. Frontman Sinclair Hutcheson was genuinely surprised, but not at ail bitter, that his lot hadn't made the final and such cheerful confidence will stand them and their Beach Boys-ska-vaudeville sounds in good stead in the future... Northern Ireland's Bedhangers really did seem like the token Irish band and their Ash meets Husker Du pop noise needs stronger songs to make its marL.US trio House Of Large Sizes were a gas, playing a cheerful power pop that recalled the Undertones and 

Green Day with betterlyrics. Dublin's The Idiots, who weren't inthe unsigned compétition because 
oftheir local deal with Dirt, were alsothrilling. One song, about 16 minutes long, showed how 
the r music is developmg into a something very 
r .andre^XCItin9-"LondontrioThe9 
Nicotines had their admirers too and their Mary Juana is a very fine Supergrass-style 
a so shnwpH iSh qUart6t Pha™acy a so showed improvement, but this year's ITC probably came a httie too earlyforthem One 
were either already well-known to the A&R world or were already signed or on die verqe of 
SSflastyea^cqSS most ot the bands were too obscure? 
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Dance Into The Light 
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New Single i 

1 
il 

LOVE II LOVE 

V « 

Damage "Love II love Monday 30th September on Big Life 
MIXES CUTFATHER & JOE, DODGE, GRANT NELSON Available on CD (indudes FREE POSTER), Cassette and 12" 

• Top Ten on 'THE BOX' —p • TV - FULLY BOOKED, BBC CHILDREN'S LOCK UP, BLAST, SOMETH1NG FOR THE WEEKEND, ' WISE UC, THE LIST • Radio - playlisted on KISS 100, KISS102 and CHOICE (london & Birmingham), GALAXY W • Press - features in DAILY MIRROR, TOTP, IT'S BLISS, LIVE & KICKIN, BIG, MY GUY, SUGAR, MI2Z, SHOUT «TV - two week campaign on THE BOX (week before/of release) Q • Radio Ad campaign to run week before/of on CAPITAL, KISS 100 and 102, GALAXY, CITY, CHOICE _ • Press Ads to run in SMASH HITS / BIG / TOTP / SUGAR / TV HITS / LIVE & KICKING / BLUES AND SOUL / TOUCH / ECHOES 
3 *11 date MIZZ roadshow tour • Motherwell (6/9), Aberdeen (7/9), Newcastle (8/9), Chester (12/9), Sheffield (13/9), Birmingham (15/9), 

"O Stockton (19/9), Oxford (21/9), Bristol (27/9), Crawley (28/9), Torquay (29/9) Q • National poster campaign 
|2?* • National instore pre-awareness campaign • Win a trip to PARIS with DAMAGE compétition entry form in ail formats •3 • Fanbase mailshotted with compétition détails 

CD BLRD131 • MC BLRC131 - 12" BLRD31 Distributed by Pinnade order now on : 01689 873144 
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September 30 

ÇMJhut's ^(^OT/ie CQx>er (^M-e 

CD1 (D1451) - the acid giraffe cd - with additional mixes by 
Robin Guthrie, the Angel and new song 'A Real Miracle' 

CD2 (DX1451) - the schizo scuba cd - with additional mixes by 
the Angel, Pentatonik and Tom Waits cover 'Ruby's Arms' 

7" (si45i) blue vinyl - featuring Gene Ween 

Whaf s Corne Over Régional Radio 
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BOXCAR: Alg PARTV ANIMAIS: Have You Ever Beau Mellow?{Mokuni 0016861 174132). The happy hardcore track with hélium . minor hit in May but, aftei gaining considérable : Box, should be big this time. □ □ □ COUNT INDIGO: Het Olher Man (Cowbo) B0DEO955CD). Undeniably ironie, bu 
CATATONIA: Wa/ Beyond Blue (Blanco ' Negro 0630163052). Against the pleasi charm ofCerys Matthews'sweet, seductive vocals, this possesses too 

should be some takers. □ □ □ OESCENDENTS: Everything Sucks (Epitaph 6481-2A). LA's mélodie hardcore outfit reform aller a decade away and stomp ail over the compétition by sounding exactly like they did in 1986. D O □ □ 

enough lyrical and musical echoes to go platinum again. A massive fanbase and a November tour will help, □ □ Q a d 
Michael Arnold. Sarah Davis, Catherine Eade, Lee Fisher, Paul Gorman, lan Nicolson. Paul Vaughan, Selina Webb an Paul Williams 

ALAN JONES TALKING MUSIC 
Hot on the heels of Nas, Bone Thugs-N- Harmony et al, more accessible rap cornes from Junior MARIA, whose Gettin' Money has been given muscular new strength by the addition of samples from Dennis Edwards' Don't Look Any Further. Junior MARIA contributes a lyrical rap with other drop-ins and verbal gi2mos giving the track a unique appeal. A hit...Percussively busy but otherwise understated and typically haunting, Everything But The Girl's Single - its title doesn't celebrate its médium, but bemoans the lack of a partner- is almosttrip hoppy with some fmely scored strings underlining Tracey Thorn's misery. A wonderful mope and their fourth big hit in a row...Phonogram's sélective 

remastering of its catalogue continues with lOcc's landmark album The Original Soundtrack, the home of the classic hit singles Lite Is A Minestrone and l'm Mot In Love, now fleshedoutwith the introduction oftwo B- sides as bonus tracks. Some of it will be too theatrical for some, but fans will flock...A quarter of a century ago, Tony Jacklin was the Nick Faldo of his day, a British golfer capable of taking on and beating the world. He was also able to get within an octave of any required note, good enough for CBS, as Sony then was, to sign him to a recording contract. The resulting Swings Into album, now reissued by Création offshoot Rev-Ola, is expensively scored with lush, sumptuous coverforhis 

slightly iffy vocals in excellent Keith Mansfield arrangements of classic MOR songs...Also from Rev-Ola, former Man From Uncle star David McCallum's Open Channel 0 comprises two original albums he recorded for EMI in the mid-Sixties. Despite having a hit with the offbeat Communication, McCallum was wise enough to know his talent was as an actor not as a singer and, consequently, while including a few vocal efforts (more slightly compromised monologues than songs), he chose to arrange and conduct instrumental versions of hits instead. Another natural choice for Count Indigo andhiskind, 
MUSIC WEEK 21 SEPTEMBER 1996 
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High End Mastering 
Fadlities Intlude:- 

5 STUDIOS 
MASTERING.. 

32 Bit Technology 
Super Bit Mopping 
20 Hz. Monitoring 

P.Q. Encoding 
1630 POé Umotics 

E^jaWrXGD-R 
Ledqr,Restoration 

20 BIT CLASSICAL RECORDING.. 
20 Bit Editing 

Digital Mixing with Automation 
Steinway Concert Grand 

Accommodation 
Location Facilities 

Parking 
Delivery and Collection 
POST PRODUCTION.. 

Voiceovers 
Commercials 

Creative Services 
Programming Suite 
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SOUND RECORDING TECHNOLOGY CAMBRIDGE 
Tel: +44 (0)1480 461880 Fax: +44 (0)1480 496100 
■■■K- HKÊÊ ' :WÊSkv 
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Virgin, 

and will be promoted m-store by HMV, Our Price, Virgin and 

COMPILATION 

's 32-track 100% Drum & Bass ation featuring artists such as i, Baby D, Alex Reece and The Prodigy, will be nationally advertised on Channel Four during peak time and late night slots from its release next Monday. The album will also be regionally advertised on ITV and promoted in the music and teen press. Radio ads wiil run on Kiss, Kiss 102 and specialist stations, Itwill alsofeature on Radio One's One In The Jungle show. 
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FRONTLINE 
bëhindthecounter 
GEORGE MORRISON, One Up, Aberdeen 
"We did a spécial midnight opening to launch REM's New Adventures In Hi-Fi album on Sunday and had quite a reasonahle turn-out. Since then, it bas been fiying out. The new album from Rush, Test For Echo, was a sell-out on Monday and, fortunately, we've just got some more in today. Ifs good to have singles with a bit of longevity in them - Spice Girls, Peter André and Rocket From The Crypt are showing no signs of slowing since last week. As we get into the busy autumn period, we'll be using our own 'One Update' flyers to alert people to ail the best new releases and, so far, the albums from Kula Shaker and Skunk Anansie are the most hotly anticipated. A lot of people have been asking about U2 but the single and album have now been put back to the beginning of next year. Fans have waited a long time, so I suppose it won't huit them towait a bit longer." 

ONTHEROAD ZOE LATHBURY, Vital rep for East Anglia "The REM and Jamiroqual albums are obviously doing well and there's a lot of interest in the Kula Shaker and Space albums which corne out next week. The Peter André and Fugees singles are still selling well, while Deep Elue Something is selling buckefloads. Billy Bragg and The Wedding Présent have been our big releases this week and both of them should go Top 30, There's an awful lot of interest in the new DJ Shadow album, which will be out in mid October and wil! probably be Mo Wax's biggest seller to date. There's also a Julian Cope album out in mid October, which should do very well. Everybody's moaning about Top Of The Pops at the moment because ifs on a Friday opposite Coronation Street. Some shops are saying they donT know how much to order and what différence the change is goingtomaketo sales." 
THE SHOPS THIS WEEK 

NEW RELEASES Album sales began to reu up with REM beating off the compétition in ail areas of the country. Strong pre-release interest in Jamiroquai's Travelling Without Moving aiso transiated into solid sales, while other contenders included Boo Radleys, Dance Zone Leve 8, Heavy Stereo and Dubwar. Meanwhile, singles' business continued on a rail with Deep Blue Something, Belinda Carlisle, Sheryl Crow, Maxi Priest, Suggs, Cardigans and Lighthouse Family steaming out. 
PRE-RELEASE ENQUIRIES Singles - Mr Président, Oasis, Manie Street Prea Cardigans, Metallica, Iron Maiden, Counting Crov Collins, U2 
ADDITIONAL FORMATS Iron Maiden 12-inch single with poster and CD single in Oigipak, Cardigans white sev inch, Mansun clear vinyl seuen-inch, Fantazia Club Ciassics Vol 2 limited édition in rei plastic collectons box, Shed Seven limited-ed 
IN-STORE Windows - Kula Shaker, Big Mix 96, Last Night Of The Proms, Mad Soundgarden, Jim Reeves, The X Files, Die Hard, Crimson Tide; In-s Electronic, Skunk Anansie, Daniel O'Donnell, Gabrielle, Backstreet Boys, Space, Océan Colour Scene, Octopus, The Cutting Edge 
MULTIPLE CAMPAIGNS Windows - Kula Shaker, Jim Reeves, Sony Nice Price campaign with three CDs for £20 or £8.99 each; In-store and press ads - Billy Bragg, Whisky Priests, Electronic, Octopus; TV ads- Sony Nice Price campaign (Anglia and Channel Four Northl, Jim Reeves (Anglia) 

Single - Dina Carroll; Album - Kula Shaker: In-slore - Bluetones, Electronic, Skunk Anansie, Apollo 440, Very Best Of Heartbeat, budget CDs for £5.99 or two for £10, ex-TV advertised double album " 39, The X Files, 101 Dafmations 

Windows - Blue Note campaign with samplers; In-store - Sony Ciassics label of the month campaign, PolyGram Ciassics promotion with three CDs for £20; Discounled tilles - Pure Classic Moods, Astor Piazzolla, Martha Argerich, Beethoven's Sonatas 

H3HMV Windows- Kula Shaker, Space,The X-Files, Die Hard, Crimson Tide, Pulp Fiction, Neverwhere; In-store - Gabrielle, Daniel O'Donnell, Rhodes: Press ads-Space, Océan Colour Scene, Placebo, Moby, Dubwar, Fantazia Club Ciassics Vol 2, Steve Val, The Cutting Edge 
Single - Océan Colour Scene; Albums and Windows- Kula Shaker, Big Mix 96; In-store - Space, Jamiroquai, Later- Brit Beat Vol 1, Backstreet Boys, The Cutting Edge, Impérial Teen 
In-store - Skunk Anansie single first-day cover campaign; Selecta listening posts - The Germs Tribute whh The Posies, Meat Puppets, L7, The Melvins, Octopus label sampler, United Dance Présents Force And Styles, Smog 
Single- Océan Colour Scene; Album - Kula Shaker; In-store - Deep Blue Something, Fugees, Peter André, Space, REM, Pet Shop Boys, Jamiroquai. Neil Diamond, Big Mix 96 Vol2, Pure Dance 96, 
Singles - Electronic, Joyrider, Lemonheads, Placebo, Skunk Anansie; Albums - Dubwar, Fatboy Slim, Give 'Ern Enough Dope 3, Impérial Teen, Red Snappen Windows - Go Bananes mid-price promotion, Sheryl Crow, Mercury Music Prize, Pearl Jam, Suede, Pet Shop Boys, Space, REM, Jamiroquai, Kula Shaker, Placebo, Electronic, Bluetones, Skunk Anansie, Lemonheads 

1QMÏÏ WETOK-BMMM 
Single - Maxi Priest; Windows -   Shaker, Space, Last Night Of The râjMS-MMS-™ Steely Dan; In-store - Warner sale, Space PA; Soundgarden, Later - Brit Beat Vol 1, Don Willi; 

Soundgarden, Kula 

WHSmith 

Megaplay singles - Dina Carroll, Patti Rothberg, Vent 414; Essential album - Later- Brit Beat Vol 1; Windows and in-store-three for £20 mid-price campaign, Kula Shaker, Last Night Of The Proms, DJ Shadow, Space, Skunk Anansie, Bluetones, Later-Brit Beat Vol 1 
Singles - Océan Colour Scene, Dina Carroll; Albums and in-slore - Kula Shaker, Mad For It The Cutting Edge: Windows- Kula Shaker, Last Night Of The Proms, Mad For It 

WOOLWORTHS *lbum " ^la shak^' fr
8les" aFc

e
B

a"Colour Scene'.sk 
Anansie; In-store- PolyGram and EMI promotions with i £8.99 each, 101 Dalmatiens 

(Newport), HMV (Bath), One Up (Aberdeen), Our Price (Bromley), Richards (Canterbury), Tower (Piccadiliy), Virgin (Cheltenham) and Volume (Durham). If you would liketo contribute, téléphoné Karen Faux 0181-543 4830 

EXP0SURE 
TELEVISION RADIO 
21.9.96 Live & Kicking, new sériés begins, presented by Zoe Bail and Jamie Theakston, (eaturing Boyzone, BBC1 9.20am-noon Wow! featuring Sleeper.lTV: 9.25-1 lam The Noise featuring Skunk Anansie, ITV11- 11.30em The Hit Mi* with Meat Loaf and Paul Simon, Sky0ne:l-2pm Metallica Weekend kicks off, MTV: 1-4pm Guilar Legends, new sériés with Bob Dylan, Keith Richards, Joe Cocker and Robert Cray, 
Leeds International Piano Compétition: The MUSIC WEEK 21 SEPTEMBER1996 

Résulta, with pianistlain Burnside, BBC 2: I1-1l.20pm 22.9.96 Peter Gabriel Live, following the artist on his 
25™9.96 ' ^ Fresh Pop features Skunk Anansie's new video, Channel Four; 6.50-7pm 26.9.96 Star Trax with Skunk Anansie, MTV: 7-8pm 27.9.96 Ten 01 The Best: Meat Loaf, with videos from En Vogue, Van Halen, Aerosmilh and Garth Brooks, VH-1:9-10pm   

21.9.96 arvey; an in-depth interview. Radio One: 5-7pm 'ro's Who: Roger Daltrey présents a two- rt look at the career of The Who, Radio o: 5.03-6pm iris lan In Concert, Radio Two: 6.03-7pm John Williams Conducts The LSO: an rening of film music, including the thèmes from Schindler's List and Star Wars, Radio Two:7.30-9.30pm 22.9.96 Rock Wives And Girlfriends: documentaiy with contributions from Sharon and Ozzy 

Osbourne and Sleeper's Louise Wener, Radio 
John Peel with a session from Dave Angel, Radio One: 8-10pm 23.9.96 In Concert- Sting, captured atthisyear's Fleadh, Radio One: 9-IOpm 24.9.96 The Beatles In Scotland: Paul McCartney tells the story of the band's watershed Scottish tour in 1960, Radio Two: 9.03-10pm Folk On Two, présents jazz guitarist Chris Newman and Irish harpist Maire Ni Chathasaigh, Radio Two: 7.03-Spm  
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Because music business 
is your business, 
MIDEM is where its 

âl Tcars of Musical Expérience Thanks to the continuée! support and-creativity 
of the music industry, MIDEM continues to be the highlight of the year. Be successful - be at MIDEM ! 
Tlte Preiitier International Music Markct 
In this world, one thing is certain: MIDEM is 
the music industry's greatest trade show. Nothing rivais the prestige and importance of MIDEM. 
Tlte OltiiUatc Clolal Meeting Place 
MIDEM is where key professionals from all 
areas of the music world meet and make 
deals. Corne and help define the industry's year ahead and obtain the «inside track» on 
vital issues - and of course...there's music. 
One Çtop For Tlte ^orld 
A stand at MIDEM spotlights your company, 
enhances your image and puts you at the fore- 
front of the international market. A stand will allow you to meet your clients in the privacy of your own HQ and optimise your five super- 
charged days in Cannes. 
lîcgistration An individual business-friendly tariff ensures 
easy access fpr all sectors of the industry; 
until 6th January 1997: 3.650 FF (excluding VAT) from 6th January 1997: 3.950 FF (excluding VAT) 
Tlte DTI May llelp A UK company wishing to exhibit at MIDEM 
'97 may qualify for a DTI subsidy, providing your stand is booked by September 30th, 

19-23 January 1997 - 
- Cannes - 

j ré/ZfHl Palais des Festivals 
wÊrm— France - 

A Dazxling Çctting 
Spend five glittering days on the Côte d'Azur. Mingle with top class artists and attend trend- 
setting concerts. No professional cart afford to 
miss this monster-media event. 

Call for further information on 0171 528 0086 and speak to Emma Dallas or Peter Rhodes I about exhibiting. attending MIDEM and adverti- 1 sing in the MIDEM Guide, Pre-News and Daily I News Magazines. 

PVliJeïYi '97 
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Reed Midem Organisation 247 Tottenham Court Road, London W1P OAU 
Tel: 0171 528 0086 Fax: 0171 895 0949 



THE OFFICIAL UK CHARTS 
Afierdebutin&at 

j* nuraber one last weel with Fiava, Peter 
the top of the singles chart by Fugecs' Ready Or Not in a tactical triumph for Sony. While Mushroora released both Peter / CDs and a( 

£SE, 

SINGLES UPDATE ) ( ALBUMS UPDATE ) 

versusustwesk vST^tATL[| VERSUS last^year 
( AT-A-GLANCE WEEKLY MARKET SHARE 

SINGLES CORPORATE GROUPS 

îlÉMUl 
ALBUMS 

AIRPLAY 

r
toe-s: 

cC ^All nine of Oasis' Top6TS^his week^Nut" whQ3 has'to be6 VitaTfor 

— Dodgy's Ave-week run I at tbe 1013 tbe A^P'ay I Cte» ^ H chart is over, as Good Enough's audience dips 
Insanity by Jamiroquai. Jamiroquai's first number one airplay hit, Virtual Insanity triumphs 

While On A Ropewas Rocket 
SS^havetot 

11— THE FIRST EARL BRUTUS LP/CD % L S , - ^ RELEASED 30TH SEPT - -"plus the new single AT THE DECEPTIVE DEBUT PRICE ^ - " /     . CD RETAILSAT£8.99. LPRETAILS AT£4.99 (BLUFF036) EflflLFfllITIjFîiiJ iffîtff |'| 1 
. ... - [ lb^^iSSDOUTNOW 



^0K^\ 

(WV TOP 75 SINGLES cmj 

„ V, Titie ^ | 1 Artist (Producer) Publisher (Writer) 
Label CD/Cass(Distnbu or) Label CD/Cass (Distributor) r « Title . , 7/12_ 7712- (5 | g Artist (Producer) Publisher (Wnter)  —  WéShB n2 2readyornot ■ 1 Fugees (Wydef/Hill/Prakazrel/Duplesisl Sony ATV/ 38 - MI/IMN (Jean/Michel/Hill/Hart/Bell) -A 9q 26 7 GOOD ENOUGH m    

40 csaSANT^ Smaria s ^ n- 
Q rm BREAKFAST AT TIFFAMY'S lnterscopelND60032ylNC80032IBMGl 

4 U UmJ Taljana ISlocVAilkenl ÈMI/Mike SlacWBMSSfsileve Tins IRoesneVJehensenWWira  
Ai 34 ,6 KILLING ME SOFTLY *2 ri,r hJ°'rbla563343 
H 1 Fuoees (Wvclel/HilVOuplessis/Duplessis) Onward (Gimhel/Foxl    

/] WANIMABE ★ VirginVSCOX1588/VSC 1588(E) 1 Spice Girls (Stonnard/Rowe) Windswept Pacific/PolyGram (Spice Giris/Slannard/Rowe) -/- AO rtnmlKNOW WHAT BOYS LIKE Food/Pariophonecdfood H£ WàUsiiampoolConlIslandlButlBrl   ST" " 
c , 3 l'VE GOT A UTILE PUPPY emitocosmurfiwtcsmurfiooiei 43 » 3Œ^0-FHNsclouSNtss 

 a c 6 2 l'M ALIVE 0 Stretch&Vem présent Maddoq (Silvester/Vem) E ffrr FCD 284/FCS 284 (F) 1 (Silvester/Vem) ./FX284 AA 44 3 YOU'RE NOT ALONE RCA74321406272fl432I4œ274(BMGI Olive (Taylor-Firth/KellettlChrysalis/BMG(Kellett/Tavlor-Firthi -/743ZI4UC2/ _ An 38 2 B0MDIGIB0IVI(THINKAB0UTTHEWAY) E.en,a»vvEA073CD/wwrocW / 5 ^ Jamiroauai (Kav/Stone) EMI (Kay/Smith) il Q Im™1 ALWAYS BREAKING MY HEART -/•® Chrysalis CDCHS 5037/TCCHS 5037 (E) 
HO lceMC(Robyx) no crédit (Robvx) -/WtAu/Ji Afi rm SWEET SISTER BlancoYNegroNEG94CD/NEG94CTO 4P IbaJ pea|.e By pie|.n (Bramble) |Brambl0/CampbeH;Edwards/Fislier/.tean-Manel -/NEG 94T 

Q œn IF IT MAKES YOU HAPPY A&M 5819032/5819034 (F) A7 rnrn 00 YOU BELIEVE IN LOVE ClubsceneDCSRT07CVCCSRT070(GRPV/F| 4/ «UàAl girra-Sonic (Huqhes/lee) Clubscene-Lcosong (Lee/Huqhes) ■/CS_RT070 
| Q 8 HOW BIZARRE ^ Polydor 5776202/5752064 (R A O 28 2 STOMP - THE REMIXES QwestW0372CD/WOT2CW Quincy Jones (Jones) WOlJohnson/Johnson/Johnson/Tempertonl -/sotiznj/zsu 

31 LOVE YOU ALWAYS FOREVER Atlantic A 5495CD/A5495C(W) AQ 55 ,0 FOREVER LOVE • RCA7432139792OT43213879B4IBMG) Gary Bariow (Porter/Bariowl EMI (Barlow) + 19, 12 MACARENAO RCA 74321345372/74321345374 (BMG) en 27 4 E - BOW THE LETTER Warner Bros W 0369CD/W 0369C (Wl JU REM (Littl WC (Berrv/Buck/Mills/Slioe) 
#13 • 'SKSBKîsaawBr CAMCSTD40057/MCSC^57s(B^); Ci 36 4 ON STANDBY Polydor5752732/5751884(F) 3 1 Shed Seven (Shetdonl PolyGram (Shed Sevenl •/■ EHxx 

la mgoodbyeheartbreak I t Uqhthouse Familv [Pedeni PolyGram (Tucker/Tuck Wild Card/Polydor 5753492/5753384 (R r/Baiyewu/Kelletl) -A 1:9 5, 17 MYSTERIOUS GIRL ★ MushroomD200(VC2000/-/-(3MV/BMG) J ^ Peter André feat Bubbler Ranx (Ollie J) Mushraom/IMN/Rollover/Perfect (Andre/Jacobs/Jacobs/Goldsmith/Bobala) in, jHEYDUDE ■ LJ Kula Shaker ILeckiel Hit & Run (Mills/Kula Shaketl Columbia KULACD 4/KULAMC 4 (SM) CO 3, 2IWASBROUGHTTOMY SENSES (STEVE LIPSONREMIX) 30 Sting [Padgham/Stingl Magnelic (Sting) A&M 5818912/5818904/-/- (F) 
ifi m virus | D IbBil Iron Maiden (Harns/Greenl Zomha IRarris/Gcrs/Mi EMI CDEM 443/- (E) irray/Bayley) -/12EMP443 CA 30 2 MAKE IT ON MY OWN Arista7432l407812/74321407814(BMGI 3" Alison Limerick (Andorson) BMG (Limerick/Anderson) -/74321407811 X. 1 
17 „ 4spinningthewheelo 1 ' George Michael (Michael/Douglas) Oick Leahy/Ror Virgin VSCDG1595/VSC1595 (E) idor (Michael/Douglas) -/-(S) CC 37 2 UNDERGROUND CarolineCDCAR008/-(V| Jj Ben Poids Five (Southern) Sony ATWFresh Avery (FoldsJ /CAROOS/- 1 O 12 2ONAROPE ' O Rocket Front -Rte Crvpt (Reis Jr) Rough Trade (Rock Elemental ELM 38CDS1A (RTM/DISC) ;et From The Crypt) -/- CC nrmCRAZY Epie nutcds/nutmcbism) 30 uml NmlNut/Pele) Chrysalis (Nut/Pete! NU7VI5/- XX"—Jl 
19 Œ™EEaEnPn)pûWram(0iaper) 

Parlophone CDR6447A(E) 1:7 29 2 KISSIN' YOU Arista74321404172/74321404174(BMG) ^ ' Total (Saadiq) Jam Shack ll/Trey lll/Brisong {Jackson/Saadi(i/Johnson/JamesF/74321404171 —" 
Ol) ,3 3 ME AND YOU VERSUS THE WORLD GutCXGUT4/CAGUT4{ii/P} t-U Space (Lironi} Gut/Hitâ Run (Scott/SpaceJ -/- CO 6I 8 HEY JUPITER/PROFESSIONAL W1D0W EastWesiA5494C0/A5494C(wi JO ToriAmos (A) Stanley AAlAmoslSword&StonelAmos) -/A5494T 
91 LOVEFOOL Stockholm 5752952/5755284 (F) £.1 IUiU fhe Cardigans (Johanssonl PolyGram (SvenssorVPerssonl 5755287/- OO in t ONETO ANOTHER BeaearsBanauet8BQ30ICD/BBQ30IC/BBQ301MRTM/DISCI 

CQ 35 2 HORNY AS FUNK WEAWEAO74CD/WEAO74C(W) 33 Soapy (Kaleniuk/Bewick/Aude/lush) Arena (Kaleniuk/Bewick) -/WEA 074T 
^ ^ "Rie Charlatans (The Charlatans/Charies/Charfie The Cat) 
71 rmflT'SAPARTY £. O Busta Rhymes featuring Zhane (Dodge) Tziah's/Night Eleklra EKR 226CD/EKR 226C (W) ■ "W Rdbbid Williams (Hagtia) Hbirison Leàhy (Michadl) -Z-®' 0^ 60 , SOMEONEJO LOVjE ^ ^ ^ ljandonL0NCD385A0NCS385(F! Town (Busta Rhymes/Posada) -/EKR 226T OA ÏMNOMOREALCOHOL £. 1 SUMM Sljggs ,ealuring ^ Michie one (Rapino Bros) WEA WEA 065CD1/WEA 065C (W) EMIAVindswept Pacific/MCA (McPherson) -/- R9 m 00H AAH...JUST A LITTLE BIT Etcm3KWEAWEA041CDX/WEA041C(W| 0 £ BU* Gina G (Rodway) FX/to be confirmed (Tauber/Rodway) -/- sStXZ« OC 15 2 THE GIFT Deconstn £• J Way Out West/Miss Joanna Law (Way Ont West) CC/Harmt jetion 74321401912/74321401914 (BMG) CO 42 3 LET'S ALL CHANT ManifesteFESCD 13/FESMC 13(F) UJ Gusto (Greene) Ali Boys (Zager/Fields) -/FESXI3 Thï Cf ossroads 3 
OR fjrwgTOUCH ME TEASE ME u L—Mâ Qase Fgg, Foxxy Brown (KomegayjYoung) (Woodward/Blige/Hi Def Jam/lsland DEFCD18/-(R îoien/Komegay/Young/BrwAi/Weaver) -/IZDEF18 CA 49 ,, YOU'RE MAKIN ME HIGHLaFace/Arista74321395402W4321395404(BMG| 04 Toni Braxton (Babylace/Wrlsonl 1996 Graove 7a/Almo/Rondor/Sony (Wilson/Babyface) -/- 
97 raiUFE'l-0VE&HAPPINESS # ULMI Brian Kennedy (Upson) Chrysalis/EMI (Kennedy/Vt RCA 74321409921/74321409914 (BMG) CC 46 6 SOMEDAY lstAvenue/EMICDEMS439/TCEM439IE) v ^ Elemal (Climie) Campbell Connelly (Menken/Schwartz) -/- OO ,3 n BORN SLIPPY O Junior ^ O Undeavorld (Underworld) Sherlock Holmcs/CC (Hy ■ Boy-s Own JBO 44CDS1A (RTM/DISC) de/Smith/Emerson) -/JBO 44 fifi (Wl WHATEVER • Création CRESCD 195/CRECS19513MV/VI OO Oasis (Oasis) Creaflon/Sonv/HMIIGallagher/Irmes) CRE1957CRE195T *Mm* .» 
Oû 22 7 THA CROSSROADS Epic6635502/6635504A/6635506(SM) ^ ^ ^ i >1. ~ r ' , . - » )j ij.; 1 • . i r 

C7 ,8 4 THAT LOOK SlipN'Slide/Deconstruotion74321398322^4321398324(BMG) O ' De'lacy (Blaze)WC (Hedge/Milanl -/74321398321 90 21 5VVHY Epie 6636482/6636484 (SM) 3Tfeaturing Michael Jackson (Jackson) Sony (Babyface) -/■ fiR 43 2 PUNKA EmidiscCDDISCOQl/FCDISC001 (E) XXG;::" Ol J7 5 WE'VE GOT IT GOIN' ON ■ Backstreet Boys (Pop/Martin) Zomba (Pop/Martin/ ChriohlJ|iVeJIVECDWJIVEt:4(,0(v! CQ 52 4LIKEAWOMAN LaFace74321401612/74321401614(BMG) OJ TûnyRichProject(Rich)WindsweptPacific(Richl -/- OO 16 4 UNDIVIDED LOVE i< ***' Louise (Cfimie) Climie/BMG/1 si Avenue (Climie/Noi ;tAvenue/EMI C0EM441/TCEM441 (El 70 s» iWANTLOVE WEAWEAO70CD/WEAO7OC(W) Hystérie Ego (Whita/CamobelDPeerlWhitel -/WEA070T OO 23 SLET'SMAKEANIGHTTOREMEMBER A&M5818672/5818654(F) Bryan Adams (Lange/Adams) Badams/Zomba (Adams/Lange) -/- ~j] 45 2 GET UP SUNSmNE STREET SomeBizarreMERCD471/MERMC471 (F) 
9 A 24 5 SE A VIDA E (THAÏ S THE WAY LIFE IS) PedophoneCDRwmRMiEi " ~ Pet Strap Boys (Pet Shop Boys/Porter! Cage/EMI/WC (Tennant/Lowe/Ademeno/Neqra/Barbalhol -/-J 79 75 25 WONDERWALL ★ Création CRESCD 215/CRECS 21513MV/V) ' Oasis (Morris/Gallagher) Creation/Sony (Gallagher) CRE215/- OC 25 3 iam,ifeel j ^ Aiisha's Attic (Stewartl PolyGram (Poole/Martin/Pt Mercury AATDDI/AATMC1 (F) 73 WOMANaIN ME Colis6um/PWLT0GA007CO/rOGA007C(W) XainaEr 
36 ma watching the world go b^ f Virgin VUSDKWUSC108 (E) 74 40 2 SAVED Food/Pariophone COFOODS 84/-(E) ' ■ Octopus (Francolini) EMI (Shaarer/McSeveney) FOOD 84/- 07 ,9 2 NOBODY'S BUSINESS " ' H20 featuring Biilie (Stumml EMI (Grainger/Robbin: ̂ AM:PM5818832/58IM24ff) 75 53 3 ^u LaurelLAUCD11/-(F) Manswear (Dudgeon) (sland (Deart/Gantry/Everitt/Whito/Black/Retcher) LAU11/- SilS 
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fVW TOP 75 ALBUMS cin 
^ 21 SEPTEWIBER 1996 À 

1 | | Artisl (Producer 

D 
(^NEWADVENTURES IN HI-FI 52- 

27 " ! A 53 « 
28 " 

1 A 9Q 31 77 0NLYYESTERDAY*3 . ^ t-v The Caroenters 0 

Fugees (Prakazrel-Pras) Columbia 4835492 (SM) 

Océan ColourScene (Lynch/Ocean ColourSci 

1Q , 2comingup« NUDE 6MC/NUDE 6LP 

19 rm BACKSTREET BOYS JiveCHIPR169/HIPC169/HIPR169(P) I iyaii BackstreBt Boys {PoP/Martin/lundin/RentVAfis/Coinifa/Allen/Mr Lee/Mookie) 

1 ZI 12 27 FALLING INTO YOU *2 Epie 4837922/4837924/-(SM) 1 ^ Cefme Dion (Steinberq/Novvels/Goldman/Wake/Fostei/SteinmaiVGatica/Noval 
ICT 8041/ILPS 8041 

COOKC100/COOK100 

19 11 

20 EUft 

23 - eh Cherry IBooga Bear/Dollaf) HUTMC 38/HUTIP 38 

OC rm TEST FOR ECHO ■UAii Rush(ro||ins/Rushl 

30 
iSEQ" 

32 C 
33 - 
34 ° 

a 35 
36 El 
37 - 
38 - 
39 E 
40- 
41 * 
42 3° 
43 El 
44 33 
45 27 

46- 
47 il 
48 i 
491 
50; 
51 E 

RCA 74321394662 (BMG) 

Cooking Vinyl C00KCD 099 (V) 

] LEFTAB0VETHECL0UDS XLRecordings 

4 BEST UVE-HEADLIGHTSWHITE LINES... China wolcdio74(P) 
4 WILDEST DREAMS ★ TCEST 2279/EST 2279 

Food/Parlophone FOODCD10 (E) 

ike & The Mechanics (Neil/Rutherford) 

TOP COMPILATIONS 
1 t- «2 Tille Label/CD (Dlstributor) 3 i Artist Cass/Vinyl 10» 2 DANCE MIX UK2 Global Télévision RADCD 42/RAOMC 42/- (BMG) 
n , 5 NOW THAT'S WHAT1CALL MUSIC! 34 *3 11 E îrn 100% DANCE HITS 96 TelstarTCD2826/STAC 2826/-(BMG) 
il EMI/Virgin/PolyGram CDNOW 34/rCNOW 34/NOW 34 (E) 12 9 3 THESAX ALBUM PolyGram TV 5358052/5358054/- (F) 

2 2 e THE BEST DANCE ALBUM IN THE WORLD...EVER! 6 * Virgin VTDCD91/VTDMC 91/-(El 13 7 3 PURE DANCE '96 O PolyGram TV 5357892/5357894/- (F) 
3 3 , FRESH HITS 96 • warner.esp/Global TV/Sony TV MOODCD 46/M000C 46/- (SM1 14 - ,3 MO VIE K1LLERS • Telstar TCD 2836 (BMG) STAC 2336/- 

; d [newI DANCE ZONE - LEVEL EIGHT = t.; 5! ^ PolyGram TV 5359032/5359034/- (F| 15 E jm TH1S IS THE RETURN OF CULT FICTION w Virgin VTCD 112/VTMC 112/-(E) 
5 4 2 THE HOUSE COLLECTION CLUB CLASS1CS ■ 2 Fantazia FHCCC 2CDiyFHCCC 2MC/FHCCC 2LP (3MV/SM) 16 2 3 A RETROSPECTIVE OF HOUSE 91-96 - VOL 4 Sound Dimension SDIMCD 6/SDIMMO 6/SOIMLP 6 (TRC/BMG) 
6 5 30 tra|N^POTT|NG^OST)/*^c^^c373S_ 17.3 B CLUB MIX 96-VOL 2* PolyGram TV 5357652/5357654/- (F) 

IE3 8 10 THE BEST OfHEARTmBEoAT*moqdc37/ ^ 18 ,5 3 ESSENTIAL MIX 3 - TONG, SEAMAN, JULES ETC fftr 5358292/5358264/-(F) 
8 6 2 B 0 YZ 0 F SWIN G 11 PolyGram TV 5357552 |F1 5357554/- 19" 6 THE ULTIMATE LINE DANCING ALBUM Global Télévision RADCD 41/RAOMC 41/- (BMG) 
9 ijrînj ONE HALF OF A WHOLE DECADE - 5 YEARS... llliJ Ministry Of Sound MOS 5CD/7i/IOS 5MC/- I3MV/SMI 20 - 2 VERY BEST OF CAJUN DinoDiNCDi27(P) D1NMC12?/- 

RCA 74321355582 (BMGI 
iromi» Indolent/RCA SIEEPCD 012 (V) 1 

ier (Streel/lampcQv/Smilh) SLEEPMC 012;SLEEPIP 012 

54 E 
551 
56 - 
57 33 

58- 
59- 
60JB 
61 « 
62 « 
63 « 
64 « 
651 
66 E 
67 « 
681 
69 " 
70 « 
71- 
721 
731 
VA E9 PUIS'N'THRILLSAND BEUYACHES ★ PactesFAC0320in uam Happy Mondavs (Oakenfold/Osborne) FACT320C/FACT320 
751 

6 VOICES OFTRANQUILITY 

■ NOWTHArSWHATICfllLOUITEGOOD!» 

■ THE DEFINITIVE COLLECTION* 

MLISICWEEK21 SEPTEMBER1996 



AIRPLAY PROFILE 

STATION OF THE WEEK [luûlitv/ASMl MARBLEHEAD JOHNSONjju ISLAND TOP 10 
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TOP 50 AIRPLAY HITS 21 SEPTEMBER 1996 
A music control UK 

il Wo i li Artist label m aSa 

9- - 6 VIRTUAL INSANITY Jamiroquai Sony S2 i 1162 +19 | 61.66 ! +13 
2 . . ,0 GOOD ENOUGH Dodgy A&M 1494 -9 52.92 -25 3 ! 3 SPINNING THE WHEEL George Michael Aeqean/Virgin 1415 +4 52.86 -6 A 1 1. 15 GOODBYE HEARTBREAK Lighthouse Family Wild Card/Polydor 1287 +19 48.88 +14 5 . i o 1 AM, 1 FEEL Alisha's Attic Mercury 1187 -4 47.23 -15 6 5 1 HOW BIZARRE OMC Polydor 1142 -4 46,19 -12 À 7 15 « 3 1 LOVE YOU ALWAYS FOREVER Donna Lewis Atlantic/East West 1306 +45 45.66 +53 8 s s 7 SE A VIDA E (THAT S THE WAY LIFE IS) PetShop Boys Parlophone 894 +2 44.61 -8 A 9 30 3. FLAVA Peter André Mushroom 847 +119 39.40 +50 10 7 4 e WHY 3T Feat. Michael Jackson MJJ/Epic 889 -17 33.95 -37 11 .1 t. UNDIVIDED LOVE Louise IstAvenue/EMI 860 -12 33.17 -11 12 8 S WANNABE Spice Girls Virgin 807 -18 32.88 -40 13 8 9 b LETS MAKE A NIGHT TO REMEMBER Bryan Adams A&M 1067 -14 32.22 -40 A 14 28 89 3 READY OR NOT Fugees Ruffhouse/Columbia 416 +93 28.45 +34 A 15 28 50 3 ESCAPING Dina Carroll IstAvenue/mercury 1039 +35 27.02 +20 A 16 21 28 ONETOANOTHER Charlatans Beggars Banquet 165 -13 26.34 + ) 17 14 23 ME AND YOU VERSUS THE WORLD Space G ut 421 +28 25.56 -17 18 .2 10 HEAD OVER FEET Alanis Morissette Maverick/Warner Bros. 874 -3 25.20 -36 A 19 34 09 2 THE CIRCLE Océan ColourScene MCA 434 +109 24.80 +36 A 20 32 31 l'M ALIVE Slretch & Vern Présent "Maddog" Spot On/Ffrr 219 +170 24.70 +33 

A 21 -3 180 FOR YOU HIGHEST CLIMBER    Electronic Parlophone 237 +51 23.40 +73 A 22 3, m 2 MARBLEHEAD JOHNSON Bluetones Superior Quality/A&M 167 +72 22.65 +21 - 23 ii .. .o DONT STOP MOVIN' Livin' Joy Undiscovered/MCA 425 -14 22.39 -21 ▲ 24 <5 o 2 DANCE INTO THE LIGHT Phil Collins Face Value/East West 670 +113 22.37 +61 25 ,9 37 s HEY DUDE Kula Shaker Columbia 252 +2 22.35 -20 ▲ 26 u 8. 2 BREAKFAST AT TIFFANY'S Deep Blue Something Interscope/MCA 700 +79 21.61 +52 27 ,7 12 » WOMAN Neneh Cherry Hut/Virgin 626 -40 21.45 -29 A 28 30 38 GIFT Way Dut West Feat. Miss Joanna Law Deconstruction 271 +69 20.45 +4 A 29 35 54 LIFE, LOVE &HAPPINESS Brian Kennedy RCA 587 +3 19.56 +9 — BIGGESTINCREASE IN PLAYS —  MOST ADDED  
A 30 .2 44 3 IF IT MAKES YOU HAPPY Sheryl Crow A&M 311 +227 18.94 +28 31 ,3 .3 WE'VE GOT IT GOIN' ON Backstreet Boys Jive 412 -8 18.83 -65 A 32 38 40 ALWAYS BE MY BABY Mariah Carey Columbia 352 -5 18.04 +8 33 23 ,8 3 ON STANDBY Shed Seven Polydor 152 -40 17.94 -34 A 34 35 429 2 UNDERGROUND Ben Folds Five Caroline 71 +69 17.52 +1 ▲ 35 78 .38 WATCHlNG THE WORLD GO BY Maxi Priest Virgin 582 +64 17.35 +83 36 22 20 MACARENA Los Del Rio Zafiro/RCA 454 -22 17.13 -42 
▲ 37 99 191 ROTTERDAM - BIGGEST INCREASE IN AUDIENCE - Beauliful South Gol Dises 440 +151 16.96 +132 A 38 87 58 25 DONT LOOK BACK IN ANGER Oasis Création 369 +33 16.41 +44 ▲ 39 73 200 STRIPPER VICAR Mansun Parlophone 47 +27 16.27 +59 40 27 « WE LOVE YOU Menswear Laurel/London 171 +12 15.58 -39 A 41 <9 ,55 IF YOU REALLY CARED Gabrielle Go Beat 149 +140 15.46 +14 42 29 ,7 8 WALKING ON THE MILKY WAY Omd Virgin 726 -31 15.18 -32 A 43 52 92 NOBODY'S BUSINESS H20 Feat. Billie Liquid Groove/A&M 165 +60 15.16 +17 A 44 SI 1WAS BROUGHT TO MY SENSES Sting A&M 333 -1 15.04 +1 45 .0 40 CHANGE THE WORLD Eric Clapton Reprise/WEA 403 +38 14.83 n/c 46 18 22 E-BOW THE LETTER R.E.M. Wea Inte nat onal 322 -42 13.45 -116 A 47 70 56 TOUCHMETEASEME Case Feat Foxxy Brown Def Jatn/Mercury 96 +26 13.01 +17 48 33 28 ,3 IN TOO DEEP Belinda Carlisle Chrysalis 220 -18 12.65 -44 A 49 62 ,08 NO MORE ALCOHOL Suggs Feat. Louchie Lou & Michie i Dne WEA 303 +58 12,64 +8 50 50 7. 2, DISCO 2000 (!) Miub Comiol Ur. Cmplod I10111 dala salhmsl Iran tO.OO on SimdayB Ssplemlei IS96 mol 21.«1 on Saniiday 14 Si Pulp ipicmber 1996 Siaiions ranked by audience figures basd on lalest hall-l tour Rajar data. A Audience incroaso A Audiei 261 +5 11.93 -13 

TOP 10 GROWERS 
FLAVA Peier André (Mush I LOVE YOU ALWAYS FOREVER D° DANCE INTO THE LIGHT Phil Collins (FaceValue/EastWestl 670 BREAKFAST AT TIFFANY'S Deep Blue Si ESCAPING Dina Carn AIL I WANT Susanna Hoffs ILondc ROTTERDAM Beauliful Souih IGol Disc; WATCHlNG THE WORLD GO BY M; THE CIRCLE Océan Colmir Scer.6 1FIT MAKES YOU HAPPY Sheryl Cri 

TOP 10 MOST ADDED 

ROTTERDAM Beauliful Soulh IGol Disc; ALWAYS BREAKIMG MY HEART BelM3 Carlisle (Chrysali FLAVA Peter André [Mushn 
DANCE INTO THE LIGHT Phii Colline (Fat YOUR SECRET LOVE Initier Van jross (Epic/lV Record IF YOU REALLY CARED GabriellelGo Beat! SINGLE Everything But The Girl lEBTG/Virain) 
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ipdate 

vital clinches bukem labels deal 

signed his Good Looking Records grouplo a distribution deal wilhVi toi. 

Bukem manager Tony 

years with Vinyi Disltibulion. 'We didn't do tbis deal with Vital for financial reasons," he says, "We have been offered £2m to sell to a major, but this woy we retain our independence.* Besides releases through Ihe Good Looking ond Looking Good Imprints, Vital wlll also handle the new label Earth, which will be Ihe oullel for o sériés of four boxed sels a yeor. The pockages, which comprise five vinyi dises or Ihree CDs, will 

bring together licensed tracks picked up by Bukem and lying in to his Earth/Good Looking club nights. The deal will allow releases through Ihe Ihree imprints to become more widely avoilable in High Street stores such as Our Price.HMV and Virgin for Ihe (irst time, says Fordhom. Vital director Peter Thompson says il has adapled ils donce sales division as a resuit of the 

limiled édition vinyi (or four weeks, before becomlng ovailoble in multiples on CD. Bukem says,'Itwas on important port of the deal. We wantedlomake sure Ihe independenl shops were looked aller. At Ihe end of Ihe day, we 

The deal was onnounced at lastweek'sInTheCity Conterence in Dublin, where a Good Looking evening at The Pod provided one of the live hlghlights. One of Ihe most animated panel sessions atlTC was 'Drum And Bass - Making The Neighourhood Safe For Quiche*, where delegates heard Ihot despite Ihe apparent boom in drum & bass's popularity, sales are increasing only gradually. 

Pertecto Records will be greeting sludems returning to Iheir studles with o nolionwide tour o( Ihe ' country's universllles and collèges. Label boss Paul Oakenfold will be behind the decks on every date i and he will be supported by Grâce and olher Pertecto acls. The tour will coïncide with the release of 'Fluro', a double compilation which Is relcased on October 14, and Ihe début LP Irom Grâce, Tf I Could Fly*. out on October 8. The double CD wlll be an Oakenfold tour de force with soundlrack muslc from the llkes of Ennio Morrlcone and Ryuchl Sakamoto, as well as jungle, Interspersed between the tracks by Pertecto artlsts. Radio One wlll (eature the album in a mix show the night before (October 13,2am-4am) it Is released. The tour dates are: Oxford Brookes Sludent Union (October 10); Warwick University (11); University Of Leicesler (12); The Pod, Dublin (13); Universlty Of Essex (16); UWE, Bristol (17); University Of Cardltf (18); University Of Swansea (19); University Of Liverpool (22); University 01 Strathclyde (23); University Of Newcaslle (24); Sheflield University (25); University Of Central Lancishire (26); University Of Keele, Stoke (29); the Academy, Manchester (31). 

BUTiBi 
vtystery slill surrounds Ihe shooting lasl week of rapper Tupac Shokur (aka 2Pac) in Las Vegas, which resulled in surgeons having lo remove one of Ihe rapperts lungs. Twenly-five-vear-old Shakur was shot on the night at Seplember 7 while occupying the passenger seal of his black BMW. Suge Knight, head of Shakurts label Dealh Row Records, was driving Ihe car and teceived o minor wound lo Ihe head bul Las Vegas police said the target oppeared to be Shakur. This second attempt on Shakurts life in Iwo years cornes agalnst Ihe background of conlinuing gang violence belween the Crips and Ihe Bloods which Suge Knight hos been ossociated with, ond an ongoing teud belween Ihe West Coast-based Dealh Row label and ils East Coast rival Bad Boy Records. Bad Boy boss Sean 'Putty* Combes recently feotured in Vibe magazine trying to deluse Ihe escalaling conflicl between Ihe companies, The police staled in o press conterence Ihot Ihere were no leods i lasl week's incident ond occused Shakurts entourage of being ico-operative. 
i n)s i d e 
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clubAchart: 
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MIND BODY & SOUL Dîna Corroll 
JUMPTO MY BEAT Wildchild 

fvietri Hîo a nation rockin' ÊT 1 
jlusigreeniine asûsmmi 

h *■ i* 

there'sgonna bea riot 
S ceasefire '69 mixes acm àn.KTw i ■ 
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Club; Blech, upslairs atthe Music Factory, London Road, Sheffield.Third Friday in monfh, 9pm-3am. 

w 

Capacity/PA/ spécial features: 100/10K/cheap lights,liny stereo. Door policy: 'Absolutely anything goes/ - Nancy Noble. Music policy: Electronica, techno, drum & bass. DJs: Strictly Kev, Mark Broom, Autechre, Plaid, Chantel. Spinning: DJMink^eyFleyCanYou Relate'; Mike Ink 'Paroles'; Alex Reece Teel The Sunshine (Kruder& Dormeister Remix)'; Red Snapper last One(DJ Food Remix)'; Dr Octagon 'Earth People'. DJ's view: "People there appreciale everything, they listen to the music,'-Strictly Kev (DJ Food/ Ninja Tune). Industry view: "Proper music, proper people, Ifsnotcalledthe cutest club in Sheffield for nothing,"-Craig Tilford, Designers Republic. Ticket price: £5 or £4 In advance. 

n(ê)ws 

fantazia forced 

to axe tube ads 
Fanlozia has had to baok down over Itie provocative advertising campaign il had planned (or markeling ils latest'Club Classics Volume 2' compilotion. The arlwork for Ihe ads, whichwereoriginQllyr 

images were deemed la be inappropriate for Ihe sites targeled. On the back of this advice, Transport Displays Incorporaled (TOI), which contrais Ihe ad sites, demanded thol changes be mode such as the covering up of Ihe whlp amongotherthings. ^-"'-"-s thiswill redesign of ils 
running into ds. ilyshocked by Ihe décision,* says a Fantazia spokesman, "Ibe ads were not inlended to cause any n iraenueu IU cuubo uiiy   Ail Ihe big record stores sought advice from us and it and down the counhy ar- — ^ upanddc   , stocking Ihe album with the original artwork. If they ( 

fetish clolhing brandishing a whip and with fiâmes buming in front ofher. 
presenled to Ihe Advertising Standards Authorily's committi of advertising praclice, Ihe 
colin gives 
'techmix' the 
faver flava 
Colin Faver Is perhaps the Idéal candidate to launch 'Techmix', Klckln Records' new sériés of techno compilations which will aim to showease some of the techno scene's leading DJs. Faver is currently ceiebratlng his 18lh year DJing In clubs, os well as his TOIh year as part al Klss 1 OO's team of speclallst presenlers. He remains as cutting edge as ever. "The tracks on Ihe album are what I was playing about three monlhs ago because my record box changes every week," says the DJ, whose career began In the days of punk. The album hlghlights Faveds chosen brand of what he descrlbes ( the more funky end of techno with offerlngs from Scotland, Hotland, South America, Germany and Italy as well as the UK. Faver remalns as enthuslastlc as ever about the music scene. "I think there's always an underground thafs caming up with new and Interesting materlal. The day I can't flnd something I like, l'Il stop DJing," he says. Faver plcks oui Idéal and Soma as particularly tavourile labels at the moment, as well as Superstition Records, (or which he wlll be puttlng logether a compilation later In the year. Faveds one grlpe is that ifs no longer possible to play a mix of music In clubs like he used to In the Elghtles with DJs instead havlng to stick to one genre. Outside of the techno for which he is now known, Faver is also a fan of r&b and soul as well as the more expérimental drum & bass producers. Indeed, Faver was an early proponent at breakbeat-based tunes at the legendary Rage club. With a recent end to his popular monthly Deep Space nights at The End club, Faver Is now planning a number of one-off events with partner Brendo Russell, as well as the launch of a new label. Watch this space. 

problem but if IheyTe in a public place where children car see Ihem, Ihen clearly such images aren'tappropriate.' 
b&w unveils 

new label 
. .i-fi speaker campany, is branching into the world of alternative dance music, B&W has already built a strong repulalion with ils jazz and world music releases, as well as Ihrough ils Iwa- year-old trance label Blue Room. The new label, la be called Music With No Name, grew out of a fortheoming remix compilation of tracks from the B&W catalogue. The album 'The Music With No Name' will be released in laie Oclober and will feature conhibulions from Spring Heel Jack, Roni Size, Chief XCel from Blackoiicious, New York's DJ Smash, Smilh & Mighly, Tony Thorpe and others. Ail the tracks are radical reworkings of B&W catalogue materlal from the likes of Flora Purim, Airto Morearo, Pops Mohamed, lan Bellamy and Barungwa. 'We liked the results of what they did so much that we decided to launch a new label for similar Ihings,* says Celeste Neill, B&W Music label co-ordinalor, The Music With No Name label will be distributed in Ihe US and will bave ils releases promoted and co-ordinated by Ihe Giant Steps Organisation. The label will also be looking for new materlal. "We want people to corne to us and say what do you think of this,' says Neill. 

i 

enbusy-acoupleof to Dublin If >leepeachnight,alotof wasOKbu not vety much drinking enoughdo 

• buzz about it again. l'm in Dublin. I think Dublin will J pleasedl came-IFs a différent grow and grow because ofit. . counlty, a différent groupof would like to see In The City j people and there's a lot of comlng back here." 

lot of the delegates I suppose. Evetybody who's been on Ihe boat has gone home happy. The only complaint that there 
Arthur Baker-artlsf and producer "I drank a lot of Guinness, hac a goodtime. The clubs were really good. The discussions were - l'm not going to say shlt, but whytalk about it?l 

Manchester, where everyone could hang out. That makes it difficult because you couldn't really meelup with people,' 



ARE YOU READY 

FOR SOME MORE? 

THE NEW HIT SINGLE FROM 
REEL 2 REAL 

2 x CD and CASSETTE. 1NCLUDES MIXES BY: 
ERICK "MORE" MORILLO, TODD TERRY, M BEAT & KLUBBHEADS 

CD2 INCLUDES THE GREATEST HITS OF 
REEL 2 REAL 

CAN YOU FEEL IT?, GO ON MOVE & I LIKE TO MOVE IT 
RELEASED 23-9-96 

DISTRIBUTION: AMATO, SOUL TRADER & UNIQUE OR EMI TELESALES. tel: 0181 479 5950, fax: 0181 479 5951. 
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ffflcus] 
Shop: Jumbo Records, 5/6 St John's Centre, Leeds LS2 8LQ. Tel: (01132) 455570, (30ftx20ft). 

S 

i 
T 

Specialist areas: House, garage, trip hop, techno, hardcore, jungle, drum & bass, soul, acid jazz, funk. Merchandise; DJ boxes, T-shirts. Ticket outletfor: Rezerection, Cream, Dreamscape, Ark, Hardcore Heaven etc. Owner^s view: 'We've been here since 1971 andwe'vegotthe largestsalesareatora 
There's a listening booth in Ihe shop for CD album buyers and also for DJs. 
staff: Adrian owns the Magma label and does our techno and hardcore, (or example, and we've got an excellent back-up service from our distributors,'-Trevor Senior. Distributor's view: 'Howdoyousum upa shop you've been trading with since 1972? Shops corne and go but Jumbo gœs on and on. Obviousiy ifsoneofthe best shops in the North with a wide range of stock andawillingnesstotryto findwhatthe customers wont,'-Terry Davis, Record Corner. DJ's view: 'Jumbo managesto satisfy my need for both upfront imports and anything British, as weil as passing on promos iv/7ftoa/charge, an unheard-of occurrence which makes Ihem stand outinmyview. Most importantly, Jumbo is attitude free,'-Rob Tissera. 

Life 
NEW JUMPTO MY BEAT 

WildchiId Witif) 
Champion 

Positiva 
wilhrmmixss) Platlpus 

Deconstruclion 
Twisled 

Sound 01 Mlnistry 

TALLAND HANDSOME Outrage 
ANOMALY - CALLING YOUR NAME Libra présents Taylor 
CUBA El Mariochi (Sanchez-producedcoverollheGibson fin 
BUDERUNNER Remake 
LOVE WILL BE ON YOUR SIDE Indo 
STAYGOLD Deep Dish (Long almospheric US-slyle workoul) 
CALYPSO BREAKDOWN kamak (Robin Jaydi 
LET THE SUNSHINE Gerideau & Mood II Swini 
1,2,3, TONZ OF PHUNK Daphreephunkkateerz (ExcellentEP oifunkygrooves from Pans) Artefact 
TIMELESS/FEVER Dave Angel (Original lechno crealion wilhplenlyolsoul) 4th & B'way 
SURVIVE Brutal Bill présents Saundra Marquez (Classy underground garage lune) Pulse-8 
MATTY'S WORLD VOL 1 Malty (Chunky hard-edged house and lunk) JuniorCheeUy 
IT'S GONNA BE ALRIGHT Deep Zone (Garage lune mlhmixesby Boris Dlugosch & Mousse T and Fariey&Heller) Pukka 
FEEL MY BODY Frank 'O'Moiraghi (Newmixes Irom Polio on Ihis coolclub cul) Multiply 
THE NEXT PROJECT EP K.Hand (Excellent underground house EP) DrTour 
FIRE/WATER Victor Imbres (Top US underground Irack back in Iresli mixesplus the Ihe new Waler) Greenlight 
THIS LOVE Red Sun (Red Jerrysteps oui wilh his own debullrancer) Hooj Choons 
ALLSTARS EP VOL 2 99 Allslars (PumpingUK-producedhouse) 

■ . ' 
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Joe: le 

on his 

box 

yogi haughton keeps the 
edinburgh club scene 
kickïrT. here is his top 10 

kendrick (rca victor) 'This is just one of thousonds of records lhat reminds me of the club . where I lirst discovered block music - Wigon Casino (MR MS ROOM). Pure rgy, pure soul, and it stlll gives me 

letter to the better- ace & 
'One of the biggesl rop tunes thot I ever dropped of the Southport weekenders. Real luff shit from '89.' 

'searching (to find the 
st End, this label played o big rôle in dance musio's foundotion: the 

stable, 'Searching' is liffed Irom the album 'Unlimlled Touoh' and teatures the 

tips for the week 'can y ou feel if funk fusion band (vumot) lis record - talk about joumeys on tracks. A synth, sax and full hom andle most of the workload over Ihe conga-driven percussion. These instruments provide Ihe stage (or the vocal chants on this quality jazz/funk ouling from Philadelphia's WMOT stable.' 
'barely breaking even' unh/ersal robot band (moonglow) 
jumping arpund fa this track 

Manchester in '82. Leroy Burgess penned this cuit fun track that now sells for big 

'haldin on' mkhael watford (attantk) "How could the modem soul fraternlty deny garage as a true black music form for so long when tracks like this and those by Ce Ce Rogers were breaking? Smack Productions and Roger Sanchez get real deep in 1991.' 

; (champion lest pressing) • "u r ail ol that C<toc' llvingstone/neoro mlxes)' Ihelma houslon (azull dot) • '4 splce ep' crisliano castetli (kull 

- in tact, 1 dropped this recenlly at a garage event and it kicked stupid." 
tm and, along wlth Ihe pharomba. 

! n.Vrus (btg bang acelale) • limes are changing' smokln beats (smokin beats lest pressing) • 'pack logethed sondy b (unknown label test pressing) • "reol house negro" yogi and Ihe 

too' brenda taylor (west end) 'Funk beyond the call of duly from Taylor: moog bassline and some keys support the infeefious maie backing vooals. Sheer class from one of the labels thaï paved the way for toda/s garage scene.' 

'Oh lordy, da passe on corne much better thon Ihe Underground mi this track. The (lipside of this 12-inch conte 
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A POP TIP 

c h a0t 

compiled by alan jones from a sample of over 600 dj returns (fax: 0171-928 2881) 

SHAME 
Kim Wilde MCA 

Parlophone 

I 

| ^3 YOU DONT POOL ME/ 
QUEEN FOREVER MEGAMIX 
Queen 

| 2 GIMME! GIMME! GIMME! 
(AMAN AFTER MIDNIGHT) 
Rio & Mars 

| 3 THENAMEOFTHEGAME/GIMME! 
GIMME! GIMME! (A MAN AFTER 
MIDNIGHT) 
Abbacadabra Almighty 

| s ARE YOU READY FOR SOME MORE? 

Feverpitch 

Positiva 
Positiva 

Distinctive 

Spot On/ffrr 

Manifesto 

Reel 2 Real 
12 STAMP! 

Jeremy Healy & Amos 
4 HIGH 

Hyper Go Go 
13 TMALIVE 

Stretch &Vern présent 
"Maddog" 

23 JUMPAROUND 
Dog House featuring 
Blair Dog House Productions/MCA 

7 LET'SALL CHANT 
Gusto 

ib READMYLIPS 
Alex Party 

mm ONE CAN LOVE YOU 
MORETHAN ME 
Hannah Jones 

m TAKE ME UP 
Who's Eddie 

20 GFTUPSUNSHINE STREET 
Bizarre Inc 

.0 SANTA MARIA 
Tatjana Love This 

JEîMINDBODY&SOUL 
Dina Carroll Manifesto 

i9 MACARONI 
Los Idiots Proto 

.4 SOMETIMES WHEN WE TOUCH 
Newton Dominion 

Systematic 

Polydor 
Some Bizarre 

Media/MCA 
Mushroom 

ID&T 
Arista 

Eternal 
Tidy Trax 

Logic 

OH WHAT A NIGHT (DECEMBER '63)/Y0U 
GIVE ME LOVE 
Clock 
FLAVA 
Peter André 
GONNABEALR1GHT 
Tocayo 
MAKEIT ON MY OWN 
Alison Limerick 
VIVA LA BAMBA 
Rated PG 
UGOT THE LOVE 
Hyperlogic 
LOVE ME THE RIGHT WAY '96 
Rapination & Kym Mazelle 
WHERE 00 YOU GO 
No Mercy 
PURE 
Scanners 
TAKE MEAWAY 
Culture Beat 
WALKING 
A.G. Allstars 
GIVE ME A LTTTLE MORE TIME 
Gabrielle Go. Beat 
THIS ISYOUR NIGHT 
Amber Tommy Boy 
DONT GO 
Third Dimension featuring 
Julie McDermott Sound Proof/MCA 

I IFS ALL COMING BACK TO ME NOW 

MCI/Arista 
Eternal 

Epie 
Fresh 

Epie 
Distinctive 

AJS 
Love This 

Celine Dion 
39 THAWILD STYLE 

DJ Suprême 
32 WALKING IN RHYTHM 

Shy Guy 
28 BECAUSE YOU LOVED ME 

Suzann Rye 
33 NOBODY'S BUSINESS 

HzO 
CS3 LOVE RESURRECTION 

Floor Fédération 
m SOLO SE VIVE UNAVEZ 

Azucar Moreno 
EEE LOVE THE LIFE 

Bass Culture featuring Gina G Mushroom 

AM:PM 
Well Equipped 

Epie 
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SIZE QUEEN 'Dance/Horn/ (Twlsted). Since Ihe immensely popular 'Walk', more from Size Queen has beert eagerly awaited, Here ttiey ore old-fashionedly generous, handing oui Iwo tracks for the price o( one, |  os quile Ihe , IholIol  : a heavy but steady obber (slrongely remmiscent of ail Ihatlheyor 
bint of'Jingo') wilh a lighter dub following on. On Ihe B-side 'Homy1 is similar but with even more obvious dassic bouse somples, a more overt Tm Homy" vocol line ond more tee-jt breakdowns. Neiiher are quile as knock-out as Ihey could easily bave been - maybe a remix Irom one ot 'beolher Twlsted gang might 

oui and Ibink we can't brings oui a in Brothers' 'Cuba', which has even Ihe most cynical waving Iheir bottoms in pariy delight. The chorus lyrics are still absolutely indecipherable but the new female vocal, by Brenda K Slarr (what a name), is a stunner and Ihere's more of a salsa lhan disco teel to Ihe whoie Ihing, The vocal Havana Club mix is a screamer and Ihe instrumental Salsa mix is a slighlly more sublle outing for shyer DJs. Overall, a you'll-be- amazed hit. ••••• d&h 
STRICTLY RUFF PART 2 'Do You Do Thls/Creature' (Rutftrack). Dave Carlucci and Mike Cruz produced Ihe A-side 'Do You Do This' which is a simple and slrcightforword piece of headbanging hard house - ifs been heard before 

and whislling. Ruff and tuff 

remix, Deep Dish have got a lot to live up to in the eyes of Iheir public but tracks like Ihis oertainly won't do them ony "Stay Gold' is packed 

remember correclly, was an afro-topped, ex-con New York trucker). The Irock now gels a limely reissue wilh Ihe slill fresh sounding Lalinesque original joined by remixes from those men-of-the-moment Basement 
SUMMER DAZE 'Samba Magic' (VC Recordiongs). Full marks la Virgin for picking up this brillionl Brazilian-house 

bail and even washing up 

bave mode ail Ihi d&h 
EIMARIACHI 'Cuba'(Strictly knythm). That Roger Sanchez ™s to go one (urther doesn't ne? Jusl when we're ail 

pulting out a while ago. Frank Lamboy and Andy Wedeen s 'Crealure' is a few sleps barder, lowards old R&S techno fond, wilh some great sci-fi samples 

houseness thaï just goes on (ai ever and ever without gelting ir Ihe sligbtesl bit boring. 'Tangiers' again has plenly of unusual sound visitalions and an undeniable makes-you- wanl-lo-hand-clap faclor. Ifll ail grow on you.««»*« d&h 
RAVEN MAIZE 'Togelher Forever" (Z). This reinlerpretation ot the Exodus boogie classic of the same name first appeared on Quark and Republic back in 1989 and remains one of Dave Lee's best ever tunes and hls tinesf scam (magazines ran interviews al the lime wilh the ficlitious Mr Maize, who, if I 

1er ruff Ihings up wilh se ng piano, while the latle bine the ullra-calchy 
keys, (unkyflourishes om dubby breakdowns to create a breezy end-of-su 

crew. It is just a pily thaï Ihe label could nol have got it out a bit quicker to make Ihe most of Ihe summer. The Original mix 
beats wilh tasly jazz-funk keys, camival colis and rolling piano linestoprove that you can have a great party tune without 

id attention to détail as Faze Action, On their sublime Tn The Trees' Ihey used a cello ond on this 
ihey go employmg 

over the driving rhythm. The 

vibe. The Phase 2 Hi mix has more (langes and gales lhan Homebase and is ail Ihe belter for it, while a separate 10 inch has Ihe seriously loopy Abstract 
B.B.E. 'Seven Days And One Week" (Positiva). Originally on Ihe French Triangle label, Ihen Germany's Motor Music, this 
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lo Robert Miles' now been picked up by Positiva. Wilh ils "Shinny/ Elevalor' pace, jolting stabs, ropid rolls and linkly piano, Emmanuel Top and the Italiar Bruno duo, who are no strongers lo thls style CAge of LoveO, hove crealed a trump (trouser) trancer. Previously top five in Germany ond 
expect to see Ihis in a UK 
The B-side "Hypnose' (os il 

MOBY 'Thafs When I Reach For My Revolver" (Mule). Although Moby seems to bave abondoned donce (or the world of altemative/indie/metal, his releases still slay in touch wilh club culture through the choice of remixer. Rollo & Sister Bliss create a 4/4 clickely donker wilh subtle drifting "ooh yeahs' lhal lead inlo Mobys now more 

rewed up for the kickback info house lerrilory. There are no changes wilh regard lo the instrumental on the (lip. This is bound to draw comparisons to Perfeclo's 'Real Thing' remix, although then 1)2 were discovering dance music and now Moby seems to be waving goodbye to il. •••• ]h 
STUDIO 32 & LUIS RADIO 'Universal Groove EP' (Kult). An excellent EP of deep underground US house 

chugging rhylhm, 
evolving wilh the subllest of changes 

LEWIS TAYLOR "Whoever" (4th & Broadway). 4lh & Broadway always signs the best UK soul ocls and Ihis one's already generaled some considérable média excitement. Lewis writes, sings, plays the instruments and produces his new album, from which this is a Irue gem. ITs not particularly reflective of the album and début single "Lucky', which play oround wilh some early Seventies fuzzy guitar bosed funk. This is more on the Jamiroquai tip wilh its punchy Ali Slalon mix. The song kicks olf wilh some excellent close harmonies before light Iwo-step rhylhms, bass and guitar carry bolh the soulful lead vocal and more slunnlng harmonies through an uplifting, catchy and very well written fool-tapper. If Radio One can gel behind "Sweet Sistei", then Ihey should definilely glve Lewis a t 

WESTBAM "Monkey Say Monkey Do' (Low Spirlt). Simply a three track reissue, Ihis is the first in a sériés of 12 previously deleted releases thaï will be availoble on vinyl with a run of only obout 2,000. Al is Ihe Iggy Pop lille-introed, electro-shuffling bleepy "Monkey Say". B1 is the slightly dated, sample-crommed 'Disco Deutschland' and B2 is the space gun splurging "Back To The Future". Commendably, Low Spiril feel confident in their bock catalogue and ignore the obvious remix route, providing a collection from the pastlO years, much of which still 
gafëlgc 

SWEETBACK "You Will Ris (Epie). Ibis is the promo everyone's loiking obout in soul circles right now. Sweelbock comprise three quoders of Sade's original bond. Wilh Sluart Malhewman ot the heim, this is aclually one of four tracks on a much-sought-after promo EP issued by Epie ahead of the album's release in November. Groove Theorys Amel Larrieux fealures on vocols, Sluart on sax and Andrew Haie on keyboards, Ihe track borrowing quile heavily from Kool & The Gang's much utilised "Summer Madness' bul sounding awesome nonelheless. AmeTs sullry tones interplay wilh some jazzy Rhodes and lilting background vocals, not typical of olher tracks on Ihe EP but hopefully an Indication o lo expect o  album. •« 

WINX 'You Are The One (Mixes)' (XL). No relation lo Ihe late Elghlies Frankie Bones 'Bonesbteak' track, this Philly- tinged (well, Josh is from Philadelphia) garage track plods along leisurely in Sylkscreen edit, eased along by 

unlil male-mùttered "you an 
minSîes im'ofsneak™ 1 (T minute-plus workout loops "Robby The Robot" tille hooks inlo a lough metallic slomper. Nigel Richards dœs slmilar Ihlngs, glossing his mix wilh a DBX-ish "You...you are Ihe one'and eleclro ringing "Circus 

Itive 
MARK TSCHANZ "This Is The Life' (Warners). l've no idea who Mark Tschanz is or how much of him is actually on Ihese remixes but even if he's some Auslralian soap star it wouldn't malter. Shope Navigator provide some terrifie lechno versions owash wilh 
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ouilor ond olher grungv m noises but Ihe slower 
SKSSîS'J" 
SiîtffeaTolhermat 1 impossible to imagine whol Ibe original sounds like, 
s0 stick Joltese remixes to be safe. •••• '' 
j^Tql^lrum&bass 
piM "Wlcked Women' (Ali Good Vlnyl)- Well, well, well; Go not be surpnsed if, in ils Original mlx, Ihis Corne here txity lel me relax you vocal 
rnfeSo«emxReerr 

Tiis lalter engineered for PIM and together the/ve recorded os The Original Playboys. On Ihe B-side, ,Casino Royale' is shaken but not stirred exotic breakbeat and Ihe Undiscovered remix of 'Wlcked Women' adds more wamnlh and outro-stutter Minimal maybe, lloor-rocking a delinile. •••• )h 
VARIOUS 'Music With No Narre' (B&W Music). This is jusl 0 two-track sampler (or a compilation remix album of Ihe some nome, but Iwo damn good tracks they are. Oulemalional Melldown's 'Hungry On Arrivai' is remixed bySpringHeel Jockwhile Smith & Mighty take on 'Umbombo' by Mandata. Jusl how much is down to Ihe original ortists and how much tothe remixers isn'lclear but drum & bass dœsn't corne 

much better lhan Ihis 1 'Umbombo' wllh ils Atrican chantlng combines particularly 1 well with Smilh & ■ Migh^'s production style. •••• y 
P.B.B. 'Open Up De Mlnd' (dub plate). A nice jazzy-style intro is followed by a proper slepping drum pollem and bassllne to match, Rolls and builds up Ihroughout Ihe track with some excellent edils. Watch oui for more (rom Ihis guy, ••••• n 
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©=Î€ACT Préparé For Impact! 
. MIXES FROM THE QUIETMAN, FRIENDS LÇVERS AND FAMILY & M.C. SHARKEY 

G.T.O. KARDIOPHUNK Ahio THE SEVENTH WAVEoutnowi2-/cdép(react82) MICHAEL WELLS RETURNS ON FORM FOR THE FIRST GTO ME1STERWERKS MINUS THE LATE LEE NEWMAN , 4 TRACKS OF FUNKYTECHNO WITH 3 EXTRA TRACKS ON CD 
ZOUK PRESENTS TRANSCENDENTAL EXPERIENCE VICIOUSA/ERTIGO OUT ia.IOSS I27CD(REAC WE MUK IN SWGAPOR^S ASIAS LEADING DANCE MUSIO CLUBt.DJ CHER DEUVERS 2 PROGRESSIVE HARDHOUSE EPICS ' CD FEATURES 2 EXTRA TRACKS 
^fl T^^^SwEM^FINALLYGCTSA^RELEASE^VITH^REMIXES FROM SHARP. AQUARIUS. TONY DE VIT & BABY DOC PLUS THE ORIGINAL OPIUM RECORDS MIX 

r; -SCRATCH- & •heavyweigmt. available 
INTERNATIONAL DJ SWDICATE MBC 1 worSfe 
REACTIVATE 11 ouriAjo^W^cMxçM^^^^ F 

«C. AU-formats feature aspecialmoving fil 
THE KINKY TR^ COLLECTIF STARRII^DJ^N^^^^WI^^^SJULIA O 
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I U bchart 
hy alan jones Dîna Carroll's 'Mind Body & Soul' continues to hold a commanding lead o( Ihe top ot tlie Club Chort, bolslered by Itie molling ol o second doublepock of mixes, Dino sprints 31 % ahead o( neorest challenger Kristine W, whose 'Land of The Uvlng' climbs 3-2. Hie second promo of tond Of The Living', (eaturing mlxes by ihe Lisa Marie Expérience, is beginning lo bite, ond Ihere's anolher doublepock lo corne, so il may yet be a champion (or Chompion...One ol Ihe mosl (iercely supporfed records is Ihe Funky Green Dogs' 'Flred Up', despile Ihe fact il coasls 46-44 mis week. Already commercially released, if was mailed laie and in miniscule quantilies by parent compony MCA. Il is being repoded by correspondingly few DJs but bas several number one reports and is in Ihe lop five of almosl evety DJ who's playing il. Consequenlly, il gains enough points to chart 20 places higher thon a couple of records wlth Ihe same number ol DJ 

lo commercial nelease would bave served il well. Maybe next lime... Anolher record whose performance suggests il should bave done belter is Tori Amis's 'Protesslonal Wldow1. Uptront DJs usually desert oll but Ihe mosl deserving records immedialely they are commercially released - Ihafs why Ihere are 67 promos and only eighl freely ovailable dises in our Top 75. But 'Professional Widow' is one of those eighl, some eighl weeks aller il was released. Ibis kind of tenacily is very rare - and ifs inleresling lo noie lhat if is reluctant to leave Ihe CIN choit too, moving 65-62-61 in Ihe pas) few weeks, with a further upword move likely yesterdoy (Sunday)...Ttie Pop Tip chari continues to be mled by Kim Wllde's 'Shame', but she was veiy close lo being unsealed by Queen's 'You Don't Fool MeVOueen Forever Megamix'. The former track has been remixed by Dancing Divaz, Jam & Spoon ond Freddy Baslone, and is promotionally availoble in fetching ted vinyl...Club Chart breakers include: Celine Dion, Naked Muslc NYC, Monument, Donny Tenogllo, Saint Etienne, Isley Brothers, Horace Brown, Lucky Monkeys and Azucar Moreno. 

(g)«s* 

m 

Hyper Go Go's "High 96' track has Ihe honour of being chosen to be Ihe key muslc bed in Sk/s sports oulput, Tlie track will be played in Ihe run-up to Ihe advertising breaks during Ihe TV compan/s boxing coverage....The benefils ol télévision coveroge can be vouched for by leoding Scols dance outfil Apollo Four Forfy (pictured), whose recenl hit 'Kmpa' has been used extensively in SunkisCs TV ad campaign, in addition to being used by Sk/s Movie | Channel and various football programmes. Unsurprisingly Epie is now planning to reissue Ihe track ont hoping to improve on ils initial chart placingof number 23 in July...Well done toSheffield's Love ToBewt 
Muslc Faclory venue Ihis weekend aller having been shul for four monlhs while Ihe club was refutbished. The club soys if has spent £600,000 providing, among other thmgs, a new enhance sound System, toilels, lighllng, ventilation and colour scheme. The club will oiso be pulting oui a double CD compilation on Firm Music. Sel lo be released in laie October, Ihe album will be mixed by Tony Walker and Buckley...Congralulations also to Kiss 1 OO's Loma Clarke who won Ihe award for Programming Director Of The Vear al Ihe Commercial Radio Companies Association owards last week...System 7 are to release an LP (on October 28) which leatures Ihe best remixes of Iheir post malerial. Plastikman, Doc Scott, Marshall Jetferson and Cari Cox are among those who will have Iheir mixes feolured on Ihe LP, which also inoludes new remixes. The group will also be releasing anolher new album nextspring...Finally, having got in on Ihe in car hi-fi marketwilh ils 'Max Power compilation, Breakdown Records is now expanding inl computer games market through a tie-in wilh Sega, Breakdown will I providing a remlx LP of Ihe music used on Sega's Salurn console fro games such as Sega Rally and Virtual Fighter...AND THE BEAT GDE! 
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INTERNATIONAL FOCUS 

US CHARTWATCH UK WORLD HITS 
The MW guide to the top British performers 
in key markets (chart position in brackets) 

AUSTRALIA FRANCE 

| ART19T PROFII E: MARK M0RRIS0N 
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Eric Clapton3"96 Gabrielle hasn't enjoyed a top 40 

WildWo'îlTTscTrently one af 

■SrHr8 

iïiSi3E!and 

BplOînAurtria.Denmark, ^ 

^"choudhu^ says, "1 think 
NORWAY SWEDEN 

^ 

SMtBlFPI 
f 

friSiiSna 

pBrtorm,you'd have to be blind 

TRACKWATCH; 
AUSTRIA 

Spice Girls Vlrpin ; 
GERMANY 

^ Tomorrow (September 17) 

MORRIMN • Top three single in 

• 350,000 album sales 
Ë~- SHSr 

2"1 — 

Source' 1FPI | Source; Media Conttol ; 

NETWORK CHART I VIRGIN RADIO CHART 
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R&B SINGLES 
This Las 

101 readyornot Label Cal. No. (Distributor) 
JIIW 

VIRTUAL INSANITY Jamiroquai   Columbia ■ (SM) z i l'MALIVE Stratclt&Vampr esentMaddog ffrrFX284(R 
3 î^* goodbyeheartbreak Lighthouse Family I 2 S IT'S A PARTY Busta Rhymes fer ituringZhane Elektra EKR 226T{W) 

IT'S A PARTY " R ; 3 3 NOBODY'S BUSINESS H20 featuring Billi e AM;PM 5818831 (F) 
inanE E|ek!ra EKR ^ |W) 4 touchmeteaseme CaseFeatFoxxyBrown DëfJam/lsl8nd12DEF18|F| 7 BaTOUCH METEASEME GasefeatFoxxyBrown Def Jam/lsland I20EF18(F) 6 « 7 2 THEGIFT aanna Law Decôis^jciïcn 74321401911 BMG7" 7 6 IF IRULED THE WORLD NAS 7 4 HORNYASFUNK 

eccnsîru^to^^^l^^^MGl^ 
8 5 WHY 3T featuring Michael Jackson Epie CD:6636«2 (SM) 7 6 STOMP-THEREMIXES Gniney Jones Qwest 9362437290 (W) Peace ByPiece Blanco Y Negro NEG 94T (W) 7 9 WANTLOVE Hystérie Ego WEAWEA070T(W) 10 3 Total Arista 74321404171 (BMG) 10 8 HOT & WET (BELIEVE IT) Tzanl Logic 74321376831 (3MV/BMG) Tom Braxton LaFace/Arista CD:74321395412(BMGI n 12 KISSIN'YOU Total Arista 74321404171 (BMG) UKEAWOMAN Tony Rich Project LaFace-(BMG) 12 5 THECURSEOFVOODOO RAY Usa May FontanaVOOXl (R 13 il KILLING MESOFTLY Fugees Columbia CD;6633435(SM) 7 □3 CONCENTRATION Gang Related&N lask Dope Dragon DDRAG12 (SRD) 14 8 TUFFACTTO FOLLOW MN8 Ist Avenue/Columbia - (SM) 14 en GALAPAGOS Tortoise City Slang SHELL003 (SHELLSHOCK) ASCENSION NOONFSCONNAIOVEYOU,SO DONT Maxwell Columbia 6636266 (SM) ni 27 YOU'RE NOT ALONE Olive RCA74321406271 (BMG) 16 13 IF YOUR GIRLONLYKNEW Aaliyah AtlanbcA5669T{W) 16 19 K-JEE Satoshi Tomiie Pts Shellshock Sony S3 6634116 (SM) 17 15 HITMEOFF New Edition MCA MCST 48014 (BMG) 7 15 LET'S ALL CHANT Manifeste FESX13 (R 18 10 IT'S A SUMMER THANG M Doc featuring Chantay Savage Wired WIRED 1235(3MV/SM) 7 13 MARE IT ON MY OWN AlisonUmerick Arista 74321407811 (BMG) 13 16 CRAZY MarkMorrison WEACD:WEA054CD1 (W) 7 16 BOMBSCARE 2BadMice Arista 74321397661 (BMG) ziTâT TWISTED KeithSweat ElektraEKR223T{W) 20 ca 10 MINUTE HIGH KOT featuring Mich elle WeeksSlip'n'sIide SUP41 (RTM/DISC) 

21 12 EVERYDAY MCLyte EastWestA5986T(W) 7 20 NEW DANCE Barcode Formation F0RM12Û59 (SRD) 
22 19 HOWDOYOUWANTIT? 2 Pac featuring KG ant i Jojo Death Row/lsland 12DRW4(F) n 7 LASTRHYTHM LastRhythm Stress 12STRX 76 (P) 
23 17 DOIN' IT LLGoolJ Def Jam/lsland 12DEF15 (F) 23 26 THROW THE MADNESS Beat Syndicale Positiva 12TIV53(E) 
24 21 ALWAYS BE MY BABY Mariait Caray Columbia-(SM) M 10 MIDNIGHT IN A PERFECT WORLD DJShadow MoWaxMW057(V) 
25 18 SPECIAL KINDOF LOVER Nu Colours WildCard/Polydor 5752011 (F) 7 O IF IRULED THE WORLD NAS Columbia 6634026 (SM) 
26 26 RETURN OFTHE MACK Mark Morrison WEAWEA040T(W) 7 En KEEPHOPEALIVE CrystalMethod SonyS3DANUl3(SM) 
27 24 EASE YOUR IVIIND Galliano TalkinLoudTLXlO(F) 7 o ARMS OFLOREN E'voke Manifeste FESX10 (F) 
28 23 CANDLES Alex Reece Fourlh & Broadway 12BRW333 (F) 28 a NOWIS THE TIME '96 REMIXES Scott BrownVersu ; Dj RabS Evolution EVRMX]5(TRC/BMG) 
29 29 W00-HAH!! GOT YOU AIL IN CHECK Busta Rhymes Elektra EKR220T(W) 7 23 THATLOOK DeTacySlip N'Slide/Deconstruction 74321398321 (BMGI 
sinr IT'S ALL THE WAYLIVE(NOW) Coolio Tom my Boy CD:TBCD 7731 (RTM/DISC) 7 m LOUNGIN LLCaolJ Def Jam/lsland 3145750631 (Import) 
sTâT KEEPON, KEEPIN'ON MCLyte featuring X: scape EastWestA4287T(W) r- 1 32 22 OCEAN DRIVE Lighthouse Family WildCard/Polydor 5766191 (R L UAIMUc ALtSUIVId J 
ânir SPACE COWBOY Jamiroquai Epie 4277827 (SM) Ois 1 Last Tille Anist Label Cal No. (Distributor) 
34ir SHESAID ThePharcyde Of Hicious Vinyl/Go.Beat GODX144 (R 1 m TRAVELLING WITHOUTMOVING Jamiroquai Sony S2 4839991/4839994 (SM) 
sTâT 1NCEAGAIN ATribeCalledQuesi t Jive JIVET399(BMG) 2 1 El ANOTHERLEVEL Interscope -/INTC 90071 (BMG) 3 i HOMEAGAIN MCA 1148q/MCC 11480 (BMG) IG0T5 0NIT Luniz Noo Trybe/Virgin VUST101 (E) 4 : î THE HOUSE CÛUECTION CLUB ClASSICS ■ 2 Varions FHCCC 2LP/FHCCC 2MC () 

DINNER WITH DELORES TAFKAP Warner Bros ■ (W) 5 : i THE SCORE Fugees Columbia 4835491/4835494 (SM) 6 < t ONE IN A MILLION Aaliyah Atiantic ■/7567927154 (W) 38 33 NOBODYKNOWS Tony Rich Project LaFace/Arista 74321356421IBMGI 7 1 ESa LEFT ABOVETHE CLOUDS Winx XL Recordings XLLP119/XLMC119 (W) 39ir THEY DONT CARE ABOUT US Michael Jackson EpicC0:6629502ISM) 8 1 EE] PRINCE BLIMEY Red Snappar Warp WARPLP 45AVARPMC 45 (RTM/DISC) 
48ir CALIFORNIALOVE 2 Pac featuring Dr Dre Death Row/lsland 12DRW3(F) "îTi ! FIRED UP! Funky Green D ogs Twisted UKTWUK1210001/- (V) ©GIN. Con ipiled from data front a nanel of indépendants and specialis ;t multiples. 



¥10 EO Thklast Tillo Label Cat No I 
101 DALMAT10NS STAR TTIEK VOYAGER-VOL Z9 THE USUAL SUSPECTS BAD BOYS STAR TREK DEEP SPACENINE-VO 

Watt Disney DZ12632 CIC Video VHR4019 PolyGram Video 6302263 

JUDGEDREDD STARGATE SPECIES BARNEVS IMAGINATION ISLANO 

CIC Video VHR4258 CIC Video VHA1912 Guild G8838W PolyGram Video GL051792 Mgm/u3S055208 PolyGram Video 6349283 

1996 COMEDY COLLECTION POWER RANGERS-THE MOVIE ONLYFOOLS AND HORSES-DATES POCAHONTAS JOE LONGTHORNE;A Man And His Mus 

WL 0439183 1 Fox Video 8901S î BBCBBCV5909 : Walt Disney D274522 * 

VCIVC6494 î Guild GLD51232 1 CIC Video VHA1887 1 
BARNEY - MAGICAL MUSICAL ADVENTURE Un POSTMAN PAT 1 & 2 THOMAS THE TANK ENGINE-ESCAPE 

Cinéma Club CC7335 1 Cinéma Club CC7340 1 Walt Disney D229772 1 

] JOE LONGTHORNE; A Man And His Music 6339143 BILLWHEIAN: Riverdance-The Show VC1VCWM BILL WHELAN; Riïordance-AJoumey VC6563 UVE CASI RECORDINGLfiS Misérables l> Coron Video CoSecimlESSB OASlSrLiveByTlieSea PMI MVN4914773 BOYZONElSaid And Done WL 6360003 [£VE1I£RS; Best U«-HeadBgte Write lioes Black [6301B3(ffl MICHAEL JACKSONiVideo Grealest Hils ■ History SMV Epie 50IZ3! VARIOUS ARIlSTSATribiiteTo Slevio Ray Vaughan SMV48SD679 EAGLES:Hell freeees Over Geden Home Video GERfflM 1 BlUES BROTHERSiTTre Retom OiThe Blues Brothers WenetraldWK» TAKE THATrGreatest Hits BMG Video 7A32I355683 PINK FLOVOrPulse - 2fl.1(LM PMI MVD49I4363 BON JOVLLive In London PolyGram \Adeo 6362183 SEX PISTOLSrtîve In Winterland Pearson New EntPNVKffi 

INDEPENDENT SINGLES INDEPENDENT ALBUMS 
ONETOANOTHER ONAROPE ME AND YOU VERSUS THE WORLD BORN SLIPPY WEVE GOTIT GOIN" ON 

Charlatans Beggars Banquet BBQ301CD (RTM/Di) îoeket From The Crypt Elemenlal ELM 38CDS1 (RTM/Di) îpace GutCXGUT4(TI) Jndervvorld Junior Boy's Own JBO 44 CDS2 (RTM/Di) 
(WHATS THE STORY) MORNING... OCTOBERRUST DEFINITELY MAYBE 

Nude NUDE 6CD (3MV/V) Création CRECD189 (3MV/V) RoadrunnerRR 88742 (P) Création CRECD 169 (3MV/V) 

ED HELLO HONKY TONKS (ROCK...) (ZI MIDNIGHT IN PERFECT WORLD ED LAST RHYTHM 
BESTLIVE-HE THEITGIRL SECOND TOUGHEST IN THE INFANTS INTERVIEW DISC/BOOK DEJA VOODOO 
HEY HEY IFS THE MONKEES... YEMEN CUTTA CONNECTION 

PINKGIRLWITH THE BLUES 
DONT LOOK BACKINANGER 

Nude NUD21CD2(3MV/V) Fatlip LIPCD 001 (V) Création CRESCD185 (3MV/V) 

BEATS. RHYMES AND UFE THE COMPLETE FIRED UPI 

Indolent SLEEPCD 012 (V) Junior Boy's Own JBOCD 4 (RTM/Di) Sound And Media SAM 7023 (SNM) Création CRECD 185(3MV/V) Setanta SETCD25(V) GHPD611 (PL) EXP EXPCD 006 (3MV/P) One Littie Indien TPLP 55CD (P) t Jive CHIP 170 (P32) Silvertone ORECD 535 (P) TwistedUKTWUK 1210001 (V) Beggars Banquet BBQCD174 (RTM/Di) Superior Quality BLUECD 004 (V) Green LinnetGLCD 1172{DIR) 

ROCK 
Epie 4844482 (SM) A&M 5405512 (F) oadrunnerRR 88742 (P) JshroomD 31450 (RTM) Columbia 4843282 (SM) Virgin HUTCD 73 (E) 

THE SUN ISOFTEN OUT SO FAR SO GOOD SIXTEENSTONE rD-THE BEST OF 

Bon Jovi Longpigs Bryan Adams 
Mercury 5282482 (F) Mother MUNCD 9602 (F) A&M 5401572 (F) 

ASTRO CREEP 2000/SUPERSEXY... TO THE FAITHFUL DEPARTED KERRANG! - WELCOME TO PLANET.. 
Geffen GEO 24806 (BMG) Island CIO 8048 (F) RoadrunnerRR 88572 (P) THREE SNAKES AND ONE CHARM 

Jambco 5229362 (R DGC DGCD 24425 (BMG) A&M 5405262 (F) Epie 4810262 (SM) GeHen GEO 24727 (BMG) nerican 74321384842 (BMG) 

COUNTRY 
Curb CURCD 028 (F) MCA MCD11512 (BMG) Mercury 5228862 (R Ritz RITZBCD 707 (P) 

THE RESTLESS KIND THE LAST WALTZ FRÊSH HORSES 

Sire 7599268402 (W) MCA MCD 11344 (BMG) er Brothers 9362463042 (W) Ritz RITZCD 0058 (P) Capitol CDGB 1 (E) 

STONESINTHEROAD THE ROAD TO ENSENADA ILIVED TO TELL IT ALL SPIRIT 

Mercury 5328292 (R 
MCA MCD 11409 (BMG) MCA MCAD11478 (BMG) Island 5242422 (F) Reprise 9362460512 (W) Capitol CDEST2136(E) Liberty CDEST 2212 (E) 

Ritz RITZBCD 703 (P) 
JAZZ & BLUES T SHIRT CHART 

THE BEST JA2Z...EVEB! BLUE NOTES SIX VITAL - HOME OF.. SIX SHADES OF BLUE FUNK ... BLUE BEBOP - THE ORIGINATORS... ESSENTIALELIA BLUE NOTES BLUE BLOODS ■ JA22... BLUE IVORY - A MODERN PIANO... THREE TENORS - TITANS OF THE SAX BLUE IN THE NIGHT: TENORS BLUE DIVAS - LECENDARY FEMME,. 

Virgin vIdcd93|E) Bine Note cdpB532342 (El Bluo Notecdp 8532332 |E|(| Bine Note cdp8532302 (E) 
Bine Note CDP8532252 (E) 
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HIGH QUAUTY, 

LOW PRICE 

more committed to reissuing bankable back catalogue at 
reduced price points, the need for entrepreneuriai 
independents to come up with ever more Imaginative and 
attractive thèmes and packages bas never been more 
pressing. 

I I In this supplément, Music Week examines the stratégies U^jiever bas so much quality music been available at such adopted by ail the ieading mid- and low-price labels to steal a 
low prices with the resuit that retailers and consumers alike march on competitors this Christmas and spotlights the 
are now spoiled for choice. As the market gears up for the releases which they believe will bring them out on top. 
high-grossing pre-Christmas quarter, specialist labels have Meanwhile, on page 39, Caroline Moss looks at the growing 
realised that price is no longer the only issue and that it will availability of budget releases in non-traditional outlets such 
be the quality of the repertoire which will help them secure as supermarkets and service stations and ponders what effect 
shelf space and drive sales. But with the major labels growing they may have on the future shape of music retail in the UK. 

Making an impression 

WITH IMPULSE SHOPPERS 
Sir Harry Secombe, Rod Stewart and Uriah Heep are battling for sales in the run-up to Christmas in the 
LUCRATIVE MID- AND LOW-PRICE MARKETS. MlCHAEL HEATLEY REPORTS ON THE ACTIVITES OF THE SECTOR'S KEY LABELS 



MID-PRICE/LOW-PRICE 

g thaï people genuinely 

'One compilation we're panicularly delighted to have o this Christmas, A Treasury Of Irish Song, is liconsed from Gac Linn, one of the most respected 
preserve the artist s dignity and give the consumer a quality product. This may mean digitally remastering old tapes so they sound great on CD and perhaps including previously unreleased tracks so the consumer has something of real value." 

allytak 

PRODUCT GUIDE: MCI SŒZŒHâi 
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releases 

We II Let 
The Product 
Do The 
Talking... 

JaZZ 

ska 

Empono 4CD Showtime 3CD 



MID-PRICE/LOW-PRICE 

EPHHSHIBE] ail former Music for Pleasure and Classics For Pleasure releases now firmly under the FMI Gold umbrella, a sultably festive mood serties on Brook Green with a range of sacred music releases ranging (rom The London Oratory Choir's Nine Lessons In Carols (pictured) to 20 Favourite Hymns as recorded by the Choir of Yorkmlnster and 

Choral Classics from St Paul s Cathedral choir featuring Anthony Way. Other releases aimed at the pre-Christmas market include the Cliff Adams Singers, Ella Fitzgerald and Frank Sinatra. EMi Gold is also targeting ageing rock and pop fans with a sériés of three Hits & Headlines compilations covering the Sixties, Seventies and Eighties as well as Spiked-a collection of 20 
punk classics. It is also reieasing a sériés of essentiai material by acts such asïen Years After, Robert Palmer, Marillion, Hot Chocolaté, Jeff Beck, Roy Wood and America. Ail share the same attractive £3.57 dealer price. 

CD 
way into the Top 10 budget charts with some pre- Christmas single and double- CD releases. The highlights include single live sets from Tavares, SisterSIedge and Rose Royce, plus the double Imagination European Tour, previously- unreleased live tracks from the Eighties Brit- funksters plus new material from producers/songwriters Swain and Jolley. Next month's launch of Sound & Media's new mid- price dance imprint Club Masters will see the appearance of two double- 

Creative House and Creative Garage, featuring mixes of classic tracks by name DJs, while the addition of a limited three-LP vinyl format will provide would-be mixmasters with extended versions to eut their teeth on. 

Many of BMG's existing 50 budget titles will be re- packaged and re-released in the New Year to tie in with the new Camden design. But a strong turnout Ibis autumn will include previousiy unavailable grealest hits collections from punk outfit Bow Wow 
[bowwowwow 

Wow; Wax, the collaboration between US singer/songwriter Andrew Gold and former lOcc man Graham Gouldman; and Clodagh Rodgers, which includes her big hits such as Corne Back And Shake Me, Goodnight Midnight and Eurovision contender Jack In The Box. Nashville legend Jerry Reed's Guitar Man release features the session man's version of the song he wrote for Elvis Presley, while the whole spectrum of BMG's US back catalogue is covered by a sélection of compilations, live albums and straightforward re-releases by artists such as Lou Reed, IflgyPop, Don Williams, Nina Simone, Delta Reeso and Harry Nilsson. 

PRODUCT GUIDE: SOUND & MEDIA 

>■ Sixties artists and Motown," says product manager Jo Howard-Jones. "This September 
covering a variety of pop and country artists. Then we'll hold back until the New Year because it is just too difïïcult fighting for 
releases scheduled for the Christmas market. We prefer to save our crown jewels for a time when they will be better 

label can respond quickly if then is a surge of chart interest in a 
jumping on bandwagons," she adds. "Low- and budget-priced releases often follow full-price trends and Tm sure that the nexi big thing for us will be t listening and MOR styh bave already caught on at full price. We also find that best ofs and greatest hits albums work well at reduced price points because consumers like to fill il the gaps in their record 

'.asy 

EMI has also re. -ntly get activities, replacing the old MFP and CFP labels with the new EMI Gold imprint. According to core catalogue director Paul Holland, releases will also be planned to fit in with sales patterns in other sectors. "When deciding on budget releases, we frequently monitor how artists have fared at mid- price and then evaluate whether dropping the price further will regenerate sales." But with easy access to arguably the most extensive back catalogue of ail the UK majors, EMI Gold can also regularly call on perennial artists and re- release titles which have either 
or are considered classic albums 

ËSSP^nSSSmamS 
Iffi/riSSSË1 Up «, 

Bob Mariev: featuring in Trojan/ Rialto's Archive se 
by classic artists. In the run up to Christmas, EMI Gold is hoping to secure premium shelf-space with titles by evergreens such as Nat King Cole, Frank Sinatra and Peggy Lee as well as legendary Seventies material by acts such as Ten Years Aller and Robert Palmer. Virgin's VIP label takes a similar approach. The imprint was originally created for Pickwick in the late Eighties; it subsequently switched to EMI and then returned to the Virgin sales force in last July. Fifteen new budget titles are to be added 

32 

to the existing 30-strong catalogue, featuring acts such as Mike Oldfield, China Crisis and Culture Club. Further spécial packages featuring names which regularly charted in the late Seventies and early Eighties are planned for 1997. "VIP is a straight-down-the- line budget pop label," says director of commercial marketing Steve Pritchard, contrasting it with the Virgin Vault which provides "more eclectic product for High Street music stores like Virgin/Our Price". Stepping up a price band, the mid-price Virgin Value range enjoyed its highest ever sales quarter from April to June, when it scooped 9.8% of the market, reaping the rewards of much work at grassroots level with PoS display units, catalogues and a 
Rover car as a first prize. Many smaller independents with.access to limited or specialised répertoire and confined by smaller marketing budgets are déni ed the luxury of being able to follow trends aggressively. Instead, they hope that a combination of rare material and striking packaging will stimulate sales. This autumn, for example, Trojan will revive its old Seventies label Rialto to carry a distinctively designed Archive sériés of early recordings by household names such as Gary Numan and Bob Marley. "Once people pick up your product, you're half way to a sale", says director of Trojan sales Frank Lea. Similarly, Neil Relias, product manager at Target Records (the UK arm of Gonnan specialists Delta) believes the key to sales at ail times of the year, but especially in the run up to Christmas, lies in finding the right balance between packaging and programming. "In crowded >■ 



Check out the latest back catalogue albums now available 
at MID-PRICE. Mot new titles added to the already massive MID-PRICE collection 
supported by an extensive consumer ad campaign. 

The artiste shown here are just a sélection of those featured in the MID-PRICE trade catalogue available from your usual EMI représentative. For orders and enquiries, 
please call customer services on 01926 888888. 



MID-PRICE/LOW-PRICE 
►- budget areas like panpipes, alues or reggae, you stand or fal m the appearance of artwork ar die tracks you can ofier," lie say 

releasing a range of single Cl double and triple packs provi 
ntUKal: 

to Christi 

PRODUCT GUIDE: VIRGIN VALUE 
1 Virgin Value's slrong mid-price 1 titlessuch asSense and Cloud I Cuckoo Land by The Lightning 1 Seeds (pictured) will be 1 augmentedbylhelikesofSoulll I Seul (Believe), Ice-T (Home I Invasion) and Traffic (Far From | Home) thisautumn.while a range 1 of eight full-price titles from big- 1 selling actssuch as David 1 Bowie, Massive flttack and Phil 1 Colline will be at mid-price for I the duration of September and October as a campaign leader. 

retum basis and supported by : store displays and stratégie advortising." At présent, Madaoy Entertainment UK lias no plan to release titles by spécifie artii or to get involved in generic toc and pop compilations. "There's 

reissues in the wake of tho concert titles, and Carpenter hopes retailers will support ail three titles. 

and budget-price product is a vear-round activity. "We don't actually concentrate our efforts too much on mid-price in this period because the racking that normally houses this product is usually given over to the concentrated effort of selling th big Christmas releases. We put 

PRODUCT GUIDE: HALLMARK 
Carlton's budget imprint Hallntark is placing its faith in four-CD boxed sets, retailing at £10.99. The titles include 1960s Mania. 1960s Megamix and Best Of British Beat, Unforgettable (Frank Sinatra, Nat King Cole, Bing Crosby and Perry Como) and Ladies On Song (Ella Fitzgerald, Oinah Shore, PeggyLee and Billie Holiday). 

compilations vvhere Castle's Renaissance label has been successfully revisiting Seventi 
This year, Carpi focused attention on the label's owned repertoire. During the year, the catalogues of classic rock acts such as Uriah Heep, Black Sabbath and Motorhead have been undergoing the remastering and repackaging 

artists drawn from the Castle- controlled Transatlantic and Tappan Zee labels. Carpenter also keeps a keen eye on the artists scheduled for Castle's full-price labels such as Raw Power and, where possible, shadows them with reduced price back catalogue. Thus the October 

and Pink Bubbles Go Ape, two early-Ninetiess releases by the German heavy rockers which have been licensed from EMI. 

Castle is expecting strong Christmas sales from a sériés of boxed sets designed to appeal to progressive rock fans. Four CDs from Emerson Lake & Palmer (pictured), which includes newly-recorded material, Black Sabbath and Tangerine Dream (a five-CD set including a bonus dise of previously-unreleased material) will lead the way. Jazz and folk enthusiasts are catered for as Castle explores the recently-acquired Tappan Zee and Transatlantic labels. Following the success earlier in the year of The Best Of Bob James, Castle has scheduled six single-album releases by the piano player this 
Transatlantic's illustrious catalogue has spawned a triple-CD set, the competitively priced New Electric Muse, which features licensed material from Fairport Convention and Richard Thompson among others, and charts the move from folk into electric music from the turn of the Sixties to the présent. This will feature in composite press ads with the first 10 mid- price titles from the Transatlantic catalogue, plus 2-on-1 dises from artists including Pentangle, The Johnstons (featuring Paul Brady) and Bert Jansch. 

MAGNIFICENT severx 

F a lqjuY^ u Sj yjJLo s e y G e oiMio n e s J o 

G o iJLrii s k y 
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INI 

IHB 

CCSCD808 DEALER PRICE : £4.86CD 

Mb 
CCSCD443 . RELEASED 21 OCTOBER Also Available Gary Glittcre Gongshow - CCSCD234 DEALER PRICÉ:£3.57CD Caufiht la The Act - CCS CD346 

~ > w 

ESMCD364 Also Available ROLAND-ESMCD365 UNDERWATER SUNLIGHT ■ ESMCD366 TYGER - ESHCD367 LIVE MILES-ESMCD368 PERGAMON ■ ESMCD413 

ESMCD359 Also Available WORKS VOL 1 ■ ESMCD360 WORKS VOL 2 ■ ESDCD561 WORKS LIVE - ESDCD362 LOVE BEACH ■ E5MCD363 

ESMCD334 Also Available UVE EVIL - ESMCD333 SEVENTH STAR - ESMCD335 ETERNAL IDOL - ESHCD336 LIVE AT LAST ■ ESMCD331 

ALLAROUND THE WORLD S1GNOF THE TIMES BOB JAMES ® EARL KLUGH/ONE ON ONE 

m 

ESMCD313 
OVERK1LL - ESMCD510 BOMBER - ESMCD511 ACE OF SPADES ■ ESMCD312 IRON F1ST - ESMCD372 Rclcased 30 Septcmbcr NO REMORSE • ESDCD317* ANOTHER PERFECT DAY- ËSMCD548 

•DOUBLE CD DEALER PRICE : SINGLE CD £4.86: DOUBLE CD £7,29 
Available from BMG Telesales ; 0121 500 5678 

DIVISIONS OF CASTLE COMMUNICATIONS PL 

2STH ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION - ESDCD422* 

100 HALLMERSMITH ROAD. HAMMERSM1TH, LONDON W67JP 



fhidnw f-loydWebba-'s 
HH9& 

MuVitXj^^ .Kiglii 
Andrew Lloyd Webber's Music Of The Night 

The ultimate musical entertainment collection. From The Best of Broadway 
to the Music of the Night of Andrew Lloyd Webber. From Today's Movie Hits to yesterday's sound of the Big Bands. 

SVNMII ! rm 

^... 
Waltzes, 

THE GREAT VIENNA WALTZES 

SUNDAY MORNING CLASSICS THE BEST OF THE BIG BANDS 
JMémIkpII CamimiUMPU* imil « «■■irm MftDACY ENTERTAINMENT (UK) LIMITED Unit 12, Brunswick Industrlal Park, Brunswick Way, DISC DISTRIBUTION TEIESALES: New Scuthgate, London, England Nil 1HX fil Ol flflO 114011 Look, Listen and Expérience différence Téléphoné;oiai 361 21 sa Fax: mai bbi 0741 Ulol oDc OlcZ 



MID-PRICE/LOW-PRICE 
>mortofourefror

L
U 

«rbngginBin the sprmE and n"1S « rnuch stock as possible ^Sreenrlyintheyear." oU j !. ho bas an ally in Warner 

rfe^uTasREMandPhU 
felays.'Wehaveaseriesof 
titles that have gone mid-pnce in the US that we are puttmg to mid-prica this month and we are saving a batch of releases for a cnmpaign at the beginnmg of n'est year. Traditionally we've run a campaign in January and February: we're planning to do that again with a major tranche of new titles. We've recruited lan Dewhirst [former Mastercuts compiler! as catalogue product manager to really get behind mid-price in the coœing year. Ifs something we've done very well 

the 
Musical trends may develop '-the course of the year, but iecret of a successful mid- low-price Christmas is to i on traditional sales 

: a lot of "Our reta feedback," says MCl's Keene' when we put our release schédule together, we put a fair percentage of stuff in there that has sold well for them in the past and it gives them the security of knowing they're going to be buying more of the same. We look at the pre-Christmas quarter and try to capitalise on what we've done before. 
£3.99   of buying cheap CDs. Nowadays," there's no snobbery in picking up a bargain." The message is clear: give the public what they want at a price they're more than willing to pay 

ilil'H'liiH'IMMii 

'V) 

K Tel hopes to continue its climb backto the top in the budget sector with a slew of releases designed to appeal to family audiences of ail âges. A quartet of vocal jazz and nostalgia titles - Masters of Swing, Ladies Of Swing, You Must Remember This and 

Partners - bring together gilt- edged artists such as Nat King Cole, Tony Bennett, Frank Sinatra, Ella Fitzgerald, Sarah Vaughn and Billie Holiday and super standard repertoire such as Over The Rainbow, That Old Devil Called Love and WeTI Meet Again. 

Mood music releases include The Celtic Harp (a former Top lOfull-price album in France by traditionalists Triskel) and a panpipe sélection, Halcyon Days, which features folk music favourites such as The Skye Boat Song and Amazing 

PRODUCT GUIDE: CONNOISSEUR/TRING/TARGET/TROJAN 

If 
Connoisseur is expecting good support from non-traditional outlets for 25 Years Of Number 

One Hits -10 individual CDs with a dealer price of £4.85 each containing between 16 and 18 US and UK chart toppers from 1970-1994. Artists on offer range from Matthews' Southern Comfort to Tasmin Archer. • Tring will be adding to its existing range of 18 four-CD 'quads' with two seasonal specials plus two separate décades of Dance Hits and an Essential Swing set. 

The Triplef three-CD packs include a show collection combining My Fair Lady, Fiddler On The Roof and Oklahoma! • Target's super budget Laserlight International imprint reflected a world music slant long before the genre hecame fashionable. This year, Brazilian, Cuban and Mexican music will be added to a 50-title catalogue. Laserlight is also doubling its seasonally slanted repertoire 
with Christmas offerings from Frank Sinatra (Christmas Through The Years), John 

Denver (Christmas Like A Lullaby) plus Favourite Carols, Panpipes, a Party album and a 3CD Home For Christmas set. • Trojan's revived Rialto has assembled a range of 20-track Archive compilations from owned repertoire by mixing hits with rare tracks. Featured artists include Gary Numan, Bob Marley, Alan Price and Blue Mink, along with generic reggae, new wave ai blues titles. 

rjginal hits Original arti 
Oi 
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Quality • Value FRANK 

The Number One 
Budget Music label* 

• 
Dedicated to quality at a value for 

money yrice 
• 

An extensive range, over 400 titles 
Excellent présentation 

• 
Playtime average 60 minutes 

"If it doesn't say Hallmark if s not 
supervalue" 

I Believe EST YOU 

1'A N P I P t S 
5 F TU F A H;P F S 

CARIION 
Home Entertainment 

TOIVI 

For further information and afree catalogue call Sally Bunting on 0181-207 6207 
The Waterfront, Elstree Road, Elstree Hertfordshire WD6 3BS 

•ON August 1996 



MID-PR1CE/L0W-PRICE 

SUPERMARKET SWEEP 
IVIUSIC RETA1LERS ARE FACING INCREASED COMPETITION FROM SUPERMARKETS, PETROL STATIONS AND OTHER NON- 
TRADITIONAL OUTLETS. AROLINE MÛSS REPORTS ON THE EXTENT OF THE CHALLENGE AND THE NATURE OF THE MARKET 

il 
increasingly nsight-The _ Beatles Orchestral Hit 

or 20 Blues Guitar Favourites riding in a shopping troUey alongside the cat food and froze peas or being picked up at a petrol station together with a tankfulof four star. The improvements in packaging, présentation and programming which hava honst he credibility of 
tlie growth in the numbers of those non-traditional retailers who now regularly stock music p Admittedly, the market in lower price product in the UK is flattening out, According to BPI figures, it fell in both volume and value terms in 1995, with total budget sales slipping by 20% from an all-time high of 33.5m units the previous year to 26.7m. But, initial signs are that it is picking up again this year, with 

îing by 

can afford to ignore. Despite this, traditional retailers seem to have a relaxed view about the effects that the combination of quality, lower- priced product and the prolifération of non-traditional outlets raay have upon the future shape of music retail in the UK. According to Bard général secretary Bob Lewis, no research has been done to identify the estent to which non-traditional outlets such as petrol stations or supermarkets may have taken 
music specialists and multiples. "To be frank, most of our 
with securing good deals from the majors on high-turnover chart product," he says. "At the end of the day, mid- and low-price are lumped into général catalogue sales and, as long as they stay healthy, people don't bother with sophisticated analysis." Consequently, in the absence 

anything, to fear from what they dismiss as impulse purchases made at the new outlets. Many take a surprisingly charitable >■ 
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MID-PRICE/LOW-PRICE 

but adds, "When you go to a garage or a supermarket. you're )ing to get tlie customer :e or product range you expect get from a record retailer." ' in Hodgson, campaigns ict manager at Virgin Our Price, is equally unconcerned by ►mpetition offered by non- traditional outlets. UI think they actually build the market for the budget price point, whereas l'ra not convinced that they have much impact on mid-price at the 
Established'retailers believe that sustaining levels of service and knowledge of stock will be 

mounted by the new non- 

beginning of possibly alarming ds for the future ofmusic retailing. Until recently, entry-level or lapsed music buyers would expect to make their initial purchases at a recognised specialist. Now, chains such as Asda and Boots 
âge chil or middle-aged 

■- 

m ow^^eei 
i 

volvmg a multi-purchase mpaign where customers get 
tnerely rack the product, 

running monthly promotion 
stockiste. Snialler stores now offer an islanddedicatedto budget and super budget promotions, taking up a metre of space, with up to fourwall drops in the larger outlets. Boots also runs regular promotions for mid- and low-price product. These diiîer from campaigns mounted by competitors, however, in that music products on spécial offer carry the same promotional mechanics applied to ail products on spécial offer nationwide. At présent, of course, established music specialists ^ 
with a pinch of sait. "Someone who's aller a Blur album isn't going to go to Tescos to buy it. He or she raight buy it 

ly shopping lists (see breakout). The danger to established music retailers is that they will lose a new génération of record buyers just at the point that they 
ont on pocket money purchases. It's a point that supermarket buyers and product controliers are reluctant to address directly. "We're reaching a différent part of the market," says Asda category controller for 
don't think many of those people buying those £2.99 panpipe CDs from us would be straying into HMV or Virgin looking for it in the fir.st place." Boots' product manager Michaei Caves, on the other hand, reports that the High 

raid-price/budget areas to the point that low-price CDs and tapes now account for around 10% ol'the audio product stocked by the company. He also recognises that links are being forged with new 

In Mardi, Hodgson also co- ordinated the first high-profile low-price promotion at Our Price in conjunction with MCI. It was so successful that he has run a second campaign at both Virgin and Our Price with a variety of 
"It was a departure for us, but the quality of the product availahle convinced us that it would be worthwhile," he says. HMV also runs regular in-store promotions, while joint 

ively. If we dei do a multi-buy campaign, o: something else which is out 

cal m and peaceful along the High Street at the moment, suspicions are that this may not last. "What I would consider to be more of a threat than non- traditional outlets shifling quantities of budget and super budget titles is supermarkets starting to sell chart and catalogue repertoire," says 
that 

are felt to be particulariy 

WH Smith is one multiple which believes in heavily promoting tht lower price points to attract customers. "We're trying to make them aware not just that we're stocking the product, but that we've got brands and Unes which are tailor made to suit their interests and profile," says 

Following the Sainsbury's will CIN chart, Asda's deci improve its range of pi 
hart repertoire, established etailers may well have cause to egret the complacency with dlich they have so far regarded 

ON THE ROAD TO SALES SUCCESS 

of catalogue music al WH Smi 
40 

There is little doubt that the increase in CD and cassette sales through garage forecourt and tnotorway service stations is directly linked with the improvements made in car stéréos and a developing desire among motorists for quality in-car entertainment. "A lot of our customers buy on impulse. People see tapes or CDs at the counter when they're paying for their petrol and want to buy them so they can play them in the car straight away," says David Selly, buying controller of Lifetime, which distributes music product to non-traditional outlets including motorway service stations. Selly doubts that such outlets are eroding traditional retailer market shares. "People who go into our stores and service stations are usually coming in for something else and they'll see the titles while they're there. The cheaper the price, the more likely they are to consider making a purchase." But when it cornes to supermarkets, one man's impulse buy could be another woman's positive choice, according to Janet Deacon, buying controller al Tesco. "We reter to our non-food or household goods areas as those where the customer makes a positive choice," she says. "But you have to work on developing those areas and educating your customers. People have 1 to get used to seeing that you're stocking 

CDs or cassettes before they start including them in part of their regular weekly shopping routine. It's a business which you must build up over time. It doesn't happen overnight." Although supermarket chains are looking at the music market with increasing interest, each has its own agenda. Asda, for example, is consolidating and strengthening its mid-price and budget range. Category controller for entertainment Steve Dallant, formerly with Dur Price, reports that, over the past two years, sales o( mid-price have doubled, while super budget has gone throagh the roof. "We used to go from one label to another with no continuity," he says. "About a year ago, when Carlton launched its Hallmark label, we started to use that as a permanent offer at the super budget end of the market. It's got one bay of space, or two in some stores." In less than a year, Asda has sold 600,000 units, which Dallant attributes to a combination of the range's wide sélection of 200-300 titles and good quality packaging. As a resuit, Asda has built up brand récognition and raised the profile of super budget. Further remerchandising of the music departments of ail 200 Asda stores is scheduled to provide new PoS material, clearer signposting and new tixtures, ail 

designed to display product to even better advantage. Listening posts will also be introduced into around 100 stores this 
Tesco, on the other hand, is on the brink of a relaunch which will see mid- and low- price releases being dropped to strengthen the company's commitment to chart repertoire. "In future, ail stores that stock music will have a two-bay display featuring the Top 75 releases," says Deacon. "A significant number of others will also have a double bay of beslsellers which won't necessarily be full-price titles but they won't be mid- price either, they'll be a mixture of prices by 
The move has been prompted by the tact that Tesco is scheduled to join Asda and Sainsbury's in supplying sales data to Millward Brown later this year and that sales through its participating outlets will contnbute to the national charts. Deacon feels that once the company has gained credibility as supplier of chart music, then aggressive marketing of budget and mid-price may be reconsidered. "Atthe moment, though, we believe that if we want to be taken seriously regarding music, we have to start with full-price, current product," she says.  
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BUDGET % 

50 dassic original albums, 
artist compilations, 
soundtracks and Various 
Aitists compilations... 

M ! D - F RI C E 

RANGES 
Currently available at mid-price 

until November 4th... 

IT'S MADNESS ic. HouseofFun, Baggy Trou Driving in mycar 
INSPECTOR MORSE, VOL 2 DAVID BOWIE SACRED SPIRIT 

CHANTS AND DANCESOF 
THE NATIVE AMERICAN'S 

MIKE OLDFIELD 
HEAVEN'S OPEN 

v 

HITS OF THE 80'S it. Human League, Culture Club, Jimmy Nail 

THE BEST OF HEAVEN 17 inc. Temptalibn, Fastist Groove Thang, Crushed by the Wheels of Industry 
INNER CITY PARADISE ic. Good Life, Inner City Theme, Big Fun 

Dealer price: CD £3.57, Cass (where available) £2.38 
Now available through Virgin; 

call tele-sales on 0181 964 6040. 

From prog to punk: a 
A range of budget single range of original deep- 

artist compilations. catalogue budget albums 

m M MORR1CONE 
ill—1 

ENNIO MORRICONE 
THE MISSION 

MIKE OLDFIELD 
TUBULAR BELLS 

MASSIVE ATTACK 

MIKE & THE MECHANICS 
BEGGAR ON A BEACH OF GOLD 

Over 500 titles, from Paula Abdul 
to Warren Zevon, currently 

available at mid-price. 
Call tele-sales on 0181 964 6040 
for a 1996 mid-price catalogue. 
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ALBUMS RELEASES FOR 23 SEPT-29 SEPT 1996; 304 ■ YEART0 P , .;/42 

ERS OF LOAF -Ml IHE NATION S A1RP0HTS AUAS CD 

BIZARRE INC SUfiffllSE MERCURY^ 

BYRDS.The IHE SVPOS^ERIENCE CD 

CHOIRS OF BATH & WINCHESTER CAROIS FRO! 

PAXTON, Tom WtAWNG THE TIME SUGAR HILL CO. 
Pûl^DU MOND^^RC^HEST^^NSTWMENT^ro^SONGS^DIS^CD 
QUATRO^Siili THE BEST OF SUZ1QUATPO DISKV CD DCJ™"2.^ 3^  ■ —;| A TH1SUIE 10 JIM REEVES HALLMARK CO:305inSK:OT Juhu. FREEOOM IN THE GROOVE WARNER BBC 

ÎEATK CUIT BEGGARS BANOUET CD BBE «CD £5 S 'fKKtraNONÏMCCAit 
STEnCTESPANTE ABOUND HY HAT DISKY CD .DC KIM2 O 35 

; NAT10NAI ANIHENTS OF THE WORLD KOCH CD 
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TEL: 01732377460 appointments FAX:^1732368210 

Communications Manager 
London Based 

We are lookmg for a Star Peiformer! Whalever your musical fancies, you will have a genuine love and knowledge ot ail types ol music. the industry and the people. Based in the UK, your main responsibility will be to manage the new 5 year Doc Martens Music Plan. This will include deyeloping and impleinenting music projects from A&R to major concert linked 

package ls offercd for the position. So if 
cuxrent salary to Janyne Tosh, Personnel Officer, R. Griggs Group Ltd, Cobbs 

Opportunities in Music 
■m Ltd. oart of the VCI Pic gtoup of companies is t  

I: N^cToflS^J'Xg, recordTtoreTand 

Kika Socratous Disc Distribution Ltd Unit 12, Brunswick Industrial Park Brunswick Way, Southgate London Nil 1HX   

PRESS OFFICER 

^iusic week 

If you are 

STRONG PERSONAL1TY DJ 
UHUtNILY 

SITUATIONS WANTED 
EXCEPTIONAL GRADUATE 



business to business 
xt^abesque dance distribution \ / AiduSivc UK distributors of DMD, 3 Lanka, ^ LTrtronic, Overdrive, Overdose, Energised. Pire, S er Hi-pe. Influence, MES, Low Spirit, Suck Me Plasma, Tetsuo, Virtual, Nexus, Bonzai, Bonzai Tfance, Bonzai Classics, Matsuri Productions arabesque imports Worldwide non parallel Dance, Rock and Pop Imports. arabesque distribution 

arabesque export Indie and major labels, budgets and overstocks. large back catalogue ALWAYS IN STOCK 
NETWORK HOUSE 29-39 STIRLING ROAD, L0ND0NW3 8DJ UK SALES TEL 0181 992 7732 FAX 0181 992 0340 CTERNATIONAL A BUYINGTËL: 0181 992 0098 FAX 0181 992 0340J 

OUTSTANDING RESULTS 
T.O.T. SHIRTS   

POWERING AHEAD TEL: 0181 807 8083 FAX: 0181 345 6095 
| IMAGE BUILDING FOR LASTINGIMPBESSIONS 

Cm'B WANTED 
PROMOS 

• OVERSTOCKS • 
DELETIONS 

UN LIMITED CASH WAITING 
Ol 892 511776 

FOR SALE 
Second Hand - Good Condition CD Browser cap 480 CD Chart Stand cap 30 Ipurchased 12 monlhs ago from International Displays) Cassette Browser (spinning) cap 70 E400 ono TEL: 01271 863606 between 8am & Ipm and ask for Judy 
ARC Husic fistribution UK Ud 

The Speciallsts in Top Quality 
C,|l «> for Inde delillt nowl 

mm Brand new 24 track studio. Fully air eonditioned. Great live om. Computerised mi midi and sampling. Soundtools digital 

m NE 

CJ"| MUSIC sI2SFFITT|NO SPECIALISTS WALL DISPLAYS CHART DISPLAYS «S. COUNTERS STORAGE UNIT5 

SSMe 

international DISPLAYS TEL. 01480 414204 FAX. 01480 414205 
TOP SOUNDS INSOUNDS BISHOP AUCKLAND 

merchandising and display fixtures, listening sta ' custom design. 

BILL 

STICKERS 
will not be prosecuted 

THE WEB SITE 
OPENING THE DOOR TO 

500,000+ 
NEW CUSTOMERS 

MARKETING MANAGERS AND 
PROMOTION MANAGERS 
ARE YOU INTERESTED? 

We can offer you an exclusive service on the Internet that will coincide with your normal advertising campaign. We have the sole rights to Bill Stickers on the Internet, and for a hdiculously low cost your poster can be added on to our revolving site. If you have a Web page, your poster can be linked directly to it, FREE OF CHARGE. We can accommodate ail size posters that are used in your normal campaigns. 
For more information, please call Paul during the office hours of 11am-5pm on: 0181 427 1830. 

FOR SALE BOX, WILTSHIRE 
,ooO'o'LC»V0" •es with 6511 x 20ft rehearsal/recording studi 

Stunning location and views. £450,000 
For détails call Pau! on 01225-743359 

We buy ail your music related items. Call David on: 
0181-6498181 

.0116 - 251 4485 
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0171-261 0118 

eoe 
Audio Copyright & Prcproduction Consultiuils with over 40 years experience 

FormomfnfomaSm 
REX CROSSKEY Tel; 0181 660 8814 Fax: 0181 668 3857 

} P0STING RECORDS, l 
r CD's, CASSETTES, DAT? / 
h Then use our ^ 
J PROTECTIVE ENVE10PES / 
r For ALL your packaging needs - call us N0W!! i 
y ContactKristinaon;0181"341 7070 ^ RECORD PROMOTER 

National/Rffgional TV & Radio, 

(Mob) 0585 749612 
TRACKBACK 1 Grange Avenue, Bristol 8515 3PE 

ofcquJrro/VISA u. abow addL 
Tel: 0117 947 7272 
Fax; 0117 9615722 

THE DAVIS 
GROUP 7° Moilers, 12" Mollets CD Moilers Carrier feags ail types of > Ail types of Master Bags. 

Cali ROBB1E on; 
0181 951 4264 

COPY DEADLINE IS EVERY THURSDAY 
AT MIDDAY 

45 



INTERNATIONAL PUBLISHING AND NEW MEDIA MARKET 
F||RUARY 9-12 1997 - PALAIS DES FESTIVALS / CANNES - FRANCE 

ecause 

the world 

mil ià 

v 

avigate :the interàctivé world market MILIA'97, i 
kej! professiior 

ff deali| form sîrailëgic aiiiancesîkshd gain gK 
m«ljne content development, Milia'97 features an extensive Conférence 

Program, the acclaimed New Talent Pavillon and the preîtigious Milia Awards • A unique 
experience of creativity and innovation, Cannes is the place to be in February '97 • 
Advertise in the Guide and Daily News and promote your presence, and remember - as a 
British company exhibiting at MILIA you may qualify for a DU subsidy providing your 
stand is booked in time • 
FOR MORE INFORMATION, CONTACT : PETER RHODES OR EMMA DALLAS TEL 0171 528 0086 - FAX:0171 895 0949 REED MIDEM ORGANISATION LTD. 247 TOTTENHAM COURT ROAD - L0ND0N W1P OAU 



DQOLEY'S DIARY 

m m ncrUcLLir 

Conférence season rails on...So Close was the name of her last album and EUK's Alan Young discovered why when he sat next to Dina Carroll 11) at the PolyGram sales conférence closing dinner. Living up to his name was Barrie Gold (2) of wliolesalers S Gold and Sons being presented with a gold dise by PolyGram sales director Nigel Haywood (left) for 40 years' service to the music business. Could it be a case of Father And Son? No, it's just that Keith of Boyzone and Bard's Bob Lewis (3) beat a striking resemblance. Bob, by the way, is on the right Meanwhile at EMI's sales conférence, this is not The Power Station's new line-up (4), but flobert Palmer sharing a few thoughts with EMI chairmar Ruperl Perry (centre) and Big Blue manager Terty Slater atthe gala dinner. Tryingto keep away Brahms and Liszt is Nigel Kennedy (5) sharing a joke with poet Murray Lachlan (centre) and EMI TV director Barry McCann. One is a soul king, another has been playing ' The King on stage...EMI Premier MO Roger Lewis learns which is which as he talks to Alexander O'Neal and PJ Proby (6). 

Dublin gave In The City something it had never received from Manchester - a spot of sunshine, It was a bit of a BMG-dominated event with Clive Davis (1) displaying the longest, and smoothest, pair of socks anyone has ever seen. (Incidentally, which publisher shouted out "sickbag" after the MJ-esque intro video for the Arista-man?) John Preston (2) made ready with the old handshake to déclaré BMG's new offices on Grafton Street open and downed a few glasses of bubbly with Ireland MD Freddie IVliddIeton...BMG Music oouldn't wait to see who won the unsigned contestJt already had its eyes on Speedy and finalised the deal at Dublin's local go-kart track, with the band, A&R head fan Ramage, MD Paul Curran and new recruit Charlie Dilks (the race winner) in attendance (3)...For ail the sunshine, many delegates preferred the dark allure of Dublin's clubs. Alisha's Attic (4) were among the bands who played at the Music Centre, while unsigned band 2,000 played at Oliver St John Gogarty (5). For those wanting culture, Nick Cohn (6) gave a reading at one of the Vox & Roll nighls... But one of the most entertaining moments was the introductory film for Hits chief Lenny Beer and his boys. Shame the discussion was so boring... 
Remember where you heard it: 
Last week was hangover-mungous 
with ITC, the Mercury Music Prize 
and the Warner Music conférence ail 
jostling for candidates...The ITC 
panels threw up some interesting 
comments as usual, including ZTT 
founder Jill Sinclair's views on 
breaking the US; "Seal didn't go to 
America and say 'Fuck you ail! Kiss 
my ass!' and spit on the floor. He said, 1 love you, I want to be here'." 
•■•Ed Bicknell, meanwhile, touched 
on the problem of parental 
advisory stickers identifying 
albums which feature strong 
language. "I have a 14-year-old son who won't buy an album unless it 
has a parent advisory sticker," he 
revealed, to which Arista président Clive Davis responded, "Well, 
you're his parent"...Top marks for Hving down to expectations go to 
Loaded magazine's Martin Deeson who found himself £800 lighter and sPending the ITC weekend in 
Eublin's Mountjoy Prison, and ail 

because of some silly 
misunderstanding over the 
différence between drunken 
vandalism and art-lad terrorism... 
The Warner Music conférence on 
Wednesday saw Warner cartoon 
characters Daffy Duck and Bugs 
Bunny announcing fortheoming 
releases for East West and WEA, 
while a cameo appearance from 
Elmer Fudd as a PolyGram talent 
scout proved particularly 
amusing... Later delegates were 
treated to a 10-minute, world 
exclusive (well nearly) clip of Evita. 
Warner had to spend £10,000 getting 
the right equipment before film director Alan Parker would give his 
consent to the showing. Shame that 
the bass speaker then started playing up...One Warner rep reporting his 
talent for extra curricular activities 
was East Anglia rep John Haddock, 
who was the first on the scene of a car accident recently and raised the 
alarm. When the police arrived he 
ended up directing traffic in a 

yellow tunic, although our hero was 
disappointed not to be given a helmet 
too...So now we know how Lucian 
Grainge got where he is today. When 
he heard about the cancelled Oasis 
gigs he was quick to muse, "Maybe I 
can get Cast in there instead..."...It 
seems rumblings about Chris 
Tarrant leaving Capital are without 
grounds. "There's absolutely no truth 
in it," a Capital spokeswoman 
says...More evidence that Radio One 
is pushing the boat out with its 
playlist - Hindustani track Indie- 
Yam by Logic's muslim female trio 
Trickbaby has been put on its C- list...Congratulations to Brilliant 
PR, whose run with Take That, 
Gary Barlow, Spice Girls and now 
Peter André has given them more 
than a quarter of 1996 with number 
ones...And a hearty slap on the back 
to Total marketing chief Tony 
Patoto and other half Terri on the 
arrivai of a daughter on Wednesday 
(11). Bet she'll be a chip off the old 
block  

music week 
Incorporating Record Mirror 

Toor, Ludgate House, 245 Blackfriars Road, Lo Tel: 0171-620 3636. Fax: 0171-401 Si 
UT Miller Freeman 

,n SE1 9UR. Slrect. Woolvrich, LonUon SE18 GBQ. Middle East, Africa and Indian Sub Contint 
SUBSCRIPTION HOTLINE: 0181-317 7191 NEWSTRADE HOTLINE: 0171- 638 4666 
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Lffl Rondor says: 

Bravo! 

DONALD FAGEN & WALTERBECKER 

STEELYDAN 

&YOUR ART CRI M ES '96 ORCH ESTRA 

Our congratulations on your triumphant 
concerts in England, Scotland, Ireland 
and the Black Country. Légions of fans 
revelled in your unique musical prowess 
and integrity. Magnificent! 

Don't make us wait another twenty years. 

Rondor Music 
Proud and privileged to be your publishers. 

hanks to Craig Fruln and Howard Kaufmann at HK Management and Barry and Rodât ITB for making this happen. 


